Seated: Mary Corey (Treasurer), Laura Hensler (Vice President), Alex Baumgartner (President),
Helen Baumgartner (Secretary). Standing: Horace McCarter (Publicity), Emma Dunham (Trustee),
Earle Scoggins (Sergeant at Arms), Virginia Borsos (Trustee), John Ruley (Historian), Kay Wolfe (Trustee).

We thank our founding members Mr. and Mrs. Alex and Helen Baumgartner, their family, and peers for
establishing our premiere Baumgartner Collection. The collection captures a historical snapshot of life in
Essex and Middle River, Maryland. The collection contains nearly 300 categorical binders documenting
our community activities with articles, pamphlets, and photographs from 1969 through the 1980s. The
Heritage Society has scanned the collection to our website to share with our extended community. As
we continue to build new collections, we are seeking new materials such as photographs and ephemera
that pertain to the community and business history of Essex and Middle River. Please contact
essexmuseum@gmail.com if you have historical memories or items to donate or would like to become a
member.

The Heritage Society of Essex and Middle River, Inc.
516 Eastern Blvd, Essex, Maryland 21221
essexmuseum.com

Collections processed and scanned by: Rita Sellers, Jenny Parish, and Scott Huffines
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On Thurscfay, Scptc.nb..:r 26, l:;6t., The t:sst:x.

iH<ldle ~iver

llcritage Society wi 11 ho1J its first r.i~cting at 7:30 P.r1. in Roo.,, lUl
of The L:ssex ( 1crncnt<lry Schoo 1, Muc(.! J1vcnuo.; .

The purpose of thi;:. Societ}' is to 9othe r infori.,..ition <.JOout

this area as f~r back as possible to be preserve~ for post~rity.

For exarnp1e, did you John Smith cxplor(:J the Cllesape.Jk'-' Ja}'
a reo ; n 160~ and w:oat we know as Uack H vor anu , ; ; Jd 1o "i vcr, h" co I \

Smols Poynt and

~illowbyes?

1-\nyone interested in becoming a

filt!

,bcr or \Jho wcul..: like to

contribute old pictures, ~aps, nc1-Jspape;r clipµin!:JS, etc . , is invited
to atten<l this meetin~.

Call ;..J(.:x Caumgartncr cit Gl.<6-(,JLi'-' after 6:GO .~.h.

\~eekduys or any time Saturd.:iys or SunJuys for inforrnution.

~~
~~
~ \~lo'Olo \O\..~O

essexmuseum.com

BA:TIMU!Th CvUNTY D~PAR:'.'l'Jl·,~T vl' P~L.1.1.kT~l'N /1 D PARKS

THE HERITAGE SOCIETY OF ESSEX ANO MIDDLE RIVER
Department of Recreation and Parks
113 Rfversid Road
Essex, Maryland 21221

November 14, 1968

Hon. Rf chard M. Nixon,
President Elect,
United States of America,
New York, New York.
Dear Hr. Nixon:
Ours f s a very young society, seven weeks old, established for the
purpose of gathering the history of this area for future generations.
In checking information on the Glenn L. Hartin plant in HiddJe
Rfver, it has come to our attention that, for a time during World War II,
you were stationed there.

We would appreciate anything you cen tell us about the period of
time you were there and your impressions of this section of the State
of Maryland.
Enclosed f s an Honorary Membership Card designating you as one of
the Charter Members of thf s Heritage Society.

Respectfully,
/s/ Alex E. Baumgartner
Alex E. Baumgartner,
President

essexmuseum.com

New Essex Group ·Meets
Today In Elementary

Organizes

Anyone interested in becomToday, Sept. 26, the Essex
& Middle River Herit.agc Soci- ing a member or who would
ety will hold its first meeting like to contribute old pictures,
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 1 Ot ofThe maps, newspaper clippings,
Es~ex Elementary School, Mace etc., is invited to attend. this
meeting.
Avenue.
Call Alex Baumgartner at
The purpose of thi~ society is
to gather information about this 686-6148 atter 6:00 p.m. weekarea as ~r back as possible days or any time Saturdays or
to be preserved Cor p<>l>terity. Sundays tor information.
For example, did Y'JU know
John Smith explored the Chesapeake Bay area in1609andwhat
we know as Back River and
Middle River, he called Smals
Poynt and Willowbycs?

Heritage Society
The Es ex and Middle River
Heritage Society will hold Ha first
meeting at 7.30 P. M. Sept. 26
in Room 101 in Essex Elementary
Sohoo1 on Mace Ave.
Purpose of the society Js to
gather inlorrnation about the history or the area · 10 be prcSC'rvcd
for posterity. }'or example, few
know that whrn Capt. John Smrth
C.'1.lJlorcd the Chesapeake Bay in
1600 he caller! \\iiat arc now Back
Rivt'T' and Middle Rwer by the
names Smals Poyrit and Willow·
byes.

Essex Society Meets
Seeking Members
The
Essex-Middle
River
Heritage Society meets every
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Essex
elementary school. They are
compilif!g a ~istory of the
Essex·M1ddle River area.

historical significance now in
display' at Bugatch's Furniture
store, located at 431 Eastern
Blvd.

All
persons having any
material such as old newspaper
clippings1 pictures, manuscripts
or anytning relating to the
history of this area are urged to
contact Mt. Alex Baumgartner,
who lives
113 Riverside Rd.,
phone 686·6148.
The 8ociety IS seekin8 new
members and cordially mvites
any one interested in this type
of endeavor to attend the
meetings.

Historical Society Pr,ogress

The public is invited to
inspect the many articles of

Member No. _ _

HERITAGE SOCIETY
of ESSEX & MIDDLE RIVER
NAME,~---------------

BECRl."TARY

!MEMBER 6

The l~SSl'X Middle River I !rr.
itage Soclcty me ct s t!VC'rv
Thursday at 8 P. M. to comp1l~
a hlo;tory o! the E C'X·Mlddle
River a1C'a
AnyonC' having material uch
us old newspaper clippings, J>Jl'•
tul'es, manuscripts, or IUI) lhini::rclaling to the history of this
1area is urged to contai:t AIC':te
Baumgart11rr, 113 Rh e1 I Rd.

l

at
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Heritage Society
Plans 1\leetings

The Essex-Middle River Heritage Society has been fonned by a
group of dedicated individuals who firmly believe that this area
has a history worth being preserved.
Already, though a few months old, the members have
established a di~lay in a local furniture store where the public
may view articles of historical si&nificance.
Residents who are interested in donating anything of historical
significance to the society may contact Al Baumgartner at
686-6148. We urge anyone who has anything old, regardless of
how useless they may think it is, to call Mr. Baumgartner.
Only through hard, diligent ~ork, can the Essex-Middle River
community have their own historical society. A few members of
the community have taken it upon themselves to try. It is now up
to lhe community at large to insure their success.
Again, we urge anyone having anything old to contact Mr.
Baumgartner. Only through the public's help can this society be
succe~ful.
M.J.LE c

SIGNATURE

essexmuseum.com

THE TIMES, Essex, Md., Thursday, November 21, 1968

Page 2

V_E~Ex'1 r u~~~
and Eastern Beacon
THE Newspaper serving Essex-Middle River
Publiahed Enry Thuniday at Faex, Md.

Second ctau Poetare Paid at Baltimore, t i
STROMBERG PUBLICATIC\SS, INC., Publiahen
OFFICE: Gmnania Federal Bldg.
809 Eaatem Blvd., Faes:, Md. 21221

Telephone MUrdock 7.0900
~~~~~-

-~~~~~~~

JOHN E. BLITZ, THE TIMES-Mana~ng Editor
MICHAEL LeCOMPTE, Essex Editor
KIMBEL E. OELKE, Advertising Manager

Subscrlption-1 Year $3i 2 Years $5
-

- Payable In Advance Advertising Rates On Request -

Historical Society Pr,ogress
The Essex-Middle River Heritage Society has been formed by a
group of dedicated individuals who firmly believe that this area
has a history worth being preserved.
Already. though a few months old, the members have
established a display in a local furniture store where the public
may view articles of historical significance.
Rehldents who are interested in donating anything of historical
significance to the society may contact Al Baumgartner at
686-6148. We urge anyone who has anything old. regardless of
how useless they may think it is, to call Mr. Baumgartner. Only through hard, diligent work, can the Essex-Middle River
community have their own historical society. A few members of
the community have taken it upon themselves to try. It is now up
to the community at large to insure their success.
Again, we urge anyone having anything old to contact Mr.
Baumgartner. Only through the public's help can this society be
successful.
M.J.LE c C>

essexmuseum.com
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auctions, and other places o
Essex·Middle
River interest all at cost. The Heritad
Herita~e Society was formed Society is now planning a no~
September 26 and is sponsored to ride in the 4th of July parad1
by
the
Es..ex
Recreation in Essex.
Council. Al Baumgarter, Helen
A meeting will be hel
Baumgarter, Laura Hensler, January 16 for the election o l
• Darryl Ruppert and MyrUe officers for the society. Th1
Dudrow founded the program following officers will ~
which
now
boasts
a elected:
president,
vie•
membership of 73 charter president, secretary, treasurer, ~
mcmberi; in only three short trustees,
publicity
officer
months. PeopJe from all walks historian, and sgt. of arms. AL
of life have joined the Heritage members are urged to atten
Society. Senior and Junior Only the members altendln
members are all welcome. this meeting will be able to vot
Junior members 18 and over and nominate officers. Be sur
have voting rights in the to jot down the date.
program.
The
Essex·Middle
Riv
Beginning in January, the Heritage Society now hold
first and third Thursday the information concerning th
Heritage Society will meet Essex·Middle River area datin
twice each month, at the Essex from 1608 to 1968. If you
Elementary School·Recreation your friends have anything yo
Center, 8 to 10 p.m.
would like to share with th
Now being recognized as a society or those who would lik
permanent program here in to join this program, contact
Baltimore County, especially in Baumgarter, 686·6148 or Lau
the Essex·Middle River area, Hensler, 686·7238. Everyon
donation:; of pictures, maps, all ages welcome.
antiques, and other information
o
are starting to come in from all
:;l. - / ~6. 7 0
over the county. A book of
maps called "Atlas of Baltimore
P - ,. , 7~~
County" by G. M. Hopkins was ---~--_:_--------,
donated by Mr. Barnett from
Baltimore County. This book
will be on sale to the public
immetime in January in limited
quantities.
Al Baumiiarter, president; ·
Laura Hensler, vice president;
Mrs .
Helen
Baumgarter,
1u•crelury;
Earl
Scoggins,
Miss
Helen
h ii.torian;
Baumgarter, file clerk; and
Roland Corey, publicity orricer,
of the Ess<'x·Middle River
have all
Heritage Society
donated many hours of their
time to make this program the
:;ucce~
it is today. Mr.
D<1umgu1 lcr und h1i. family work
every night riling and recording
information concerning the
Essex·Middle River area.
All of these fine people are
doing this community a great
service. To each of them, the
Essex Recreation Council wishs
to expn•ss our sincere gratitude.
Members of this program go
on bus·tours to museums,
The

Overdue Moniee Explained
Dear Editor:
In re:.pun"e to your editorial
"City on the County's Back"
which appeared in the TIMES
of November 21, 1968, I
believe your interpretation of
the report of the Commission
on Governmental Ef'iciency
and Economy is a very limited
and incomplete one. While the
County can be proud of
"paying its own way", how
many of it:. programs can it be
really proud of? IC we asked for
State or Fedl.'ral fundi., how
many programs would meet
their standard:. for funding?
What about some of the
program<; for which Federal
funding might be available for
which we deny any need? In
government as in other things
we get the quality for which we
are willing to pay.
As for the city's getting a
:.eemingly
disproportionate
share of Stale taxes, this ii,
money long overdue her for
two reasons : ( l) Countiam. have
for years had a "free ride" on
many services subsidized by the
City which the County does not
provide; and ( 2) the City has
increasingly
shouldered
a
burden of helping people
callously forN•d out of the
County by the policy "If you
ignore a problem, it will go
away."
In
an
area
wch
as
River, pl•oplc
Essex·Middlr
probably pay more attention to
the editorials than they do to
the editorials of the large
dailies. Plca~e don "t waste your
opportunitie:. to lead u,, in the
direction
of
being
better·informcd
and
more
open·minded . Youn. very truly,
Grace A. Black
(Mrs. James L . Black)

f

Welcomes History F..ditoria1)

Dear Editor:
We wish lo thank you
your very kind editorial
November 21, as well as
article which appeared in

November 14 issue of the Es.sex
Times.
We held our first meeting
September 26, and through
November 1-1, we had 16
members. During the week
following the November 14
article, we gained 13 additional
members, as well as many
phone
calls and helpful
information.
It is felt we have a
worthwhile
organization
started. With help from your
paper, businesses in Essex and
Middle River and the citizens of
our community, we hope to
eliminate the "odor" which has
clung to our name for so long
and make our name something
of which we can be proud.
Yours very truly,
0 Alex Baumgartner

j).YG.. 5 - I <; t,,.9

"'="~---

Heritage Society Lauds
Essex TIMES Articles

Dear Editor:
We, of the Heritage Society,
find it difficult to express cttr
thanks and appreciation for Ill
you have done for us, Your
articles and pictures concerning
our Society, the o ld house at
Cedar Point and our magazine,
have helped a great deal in
attracting and holding the
interest of the people in our
community. It is only through
the cooperation and help of
your
newspaper,
and the
interest it generates, that w
can continue to grow.
We are still trying to prove to
Baltimore County that the old
house at Cedar Point is worth
restoring. It will be several
months before thi.s can be
resolved. By then, we hope to
have proof as to its age, as well
as its origin.
MISS Matilda Lacey and other
members of the Baltimore
County H1:;torical Society have
gone out of their way to assist

us.

for
Again, may we say thanks fur
of all you have done.
the
the
Sincerely,
Alex Baumgartner
Presidt>nl
Heritage Society of
E!<.~ex and Middle River

7-31-l?t1~

Ja:t
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Nomination and election of officers for the next two
years will take placEl at our meeting on Thursday ,
January 16 , 1969 in the cafeteria of the Essex ~lemen tary School on Mace Avenu e .
ALL MEMBERS are urged
to attend this most important meeting . We are starting
out with ?5 m~mbers - let ' s see how many we can get to
attend this first meeting of the new year - come and
bring a friend .
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BALTIMORE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF P.ECREATION & PARKS
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HERITl\GE SOCIETY OF ESSEX ANO MIDDLE RIVER
Member of
ESSEX RECREATION ANO PARKS COUNCIL
CK!\RTER MEMBERS
BAUM, BETTY

CRUSSE,

BAUM, CHARLES

CRUSSE, JOSEPHINE

OAKES, EVELYN

BAUMGARTNER, ALEXANDER E.

OORRETT, ETHEL

ORONSON, EDITH

BAUMGARTNER, ARTHUR

OUOROW, MYRTLE

ORONSON, JOSEPH

DUNHAM, EMMA '

PIERCE, AUDREY

BAUMGARTNER, HELEN B.

EVANS, MADALINE

PIERCE, DEBORAH

BAUMGARTNER, HELEN T.

GUTTENBERGER, JOHN

PIERCE, HERBERT

BAUMGARTNER, MARY

HARRILAK, JOHN P.

PIERCE, MARIE

BLUM, FRANCES E.

HENSLER, CALVIN

PI£RC E, ROBIN

BLUM, FRANK

HENSLER, HARRY

PIERCE, WILLIAM

BLUM, MADALINE

HENSLER, LAURA

PUGH, JOSEPHINE

BLUM, NALOA A.

HENSLER, RITA

PUGH, KENNETH

BLUM, RUTH Y.

HENSLER, ROBERT L.

REESE, BERNICE

BOONE, DANA

KRANNEBITTER, GERTRUDE

REESE, CHARLES

BOONE, ETTA M. Go

KRANNEBITTER, KARL

RI zzo I ALICE

BORSOS, VIRGINIA

K~), EVELYN

RUPPERT, AGATHA

BUGATCH, SAMUEL I•

KOLBE, MILLARD

RUPPERT, DARRYL

CEFALONI, JOHN

KOLBE, THERESE

SCOGGINS, EARLE

CEFALONI, MYRTLE

LUKOSKI, CASIMIR J.

WARD, MRS. WALTER A.

CLARK, JEAN

McCARTER, ESTHER

WHEATLEY, ANN

COLUMBIA, ALAN

McCARTER, K>RACE

WILLIAMS, ANNA

COREY, MARY

HARTINAK, GEORGE

WILLIAMS, PATRICIA H.

COREY, ROLAND

HILKE, IRENE

WILLIAMS, ROBERT O.

HROK, ROSE

WOLFE, KAY

NELSON, LULA

WOOD, LOTTIE

BAUMGARTNER, DIANE

,,...._,

*CROWELL, BETTY
~*CROWELL,

JERRY

c.

EDW~RO

A. A.

.

*

HONORARY MEMBERS
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*NIXON, RICHARD M.
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Cedar Point Mansion
W anted As M useum
Local 110-member Herita ge So ciet
Seeks Use Of 2 00-year-old House
A group of her itage
factfinders in the F.ssex·Middle
River area want to turn an over
200-year-old farm house on
Cedar Point into a county
museum.
The old farm house is on the
Miller' property recently
purchased by the county for
the Eastern Area Park.
The local group--·the Heritage
Society of Essex·Middle River
••• ia being led in this m useum
drive by its president, Alt!x
Baumgartner, and his wife,
Helen.
Unofficially, the i?OUP has
been granted use of the house
by Hubert Snyder, director oC
the Baltimore County
Recreation and Parks
Department. But, the p-oup will
not have official control until
June 1.
The nine-month-old society
wants to renovate the old
mansion into one similar to the
Carroll County Farm Museum
in Westminster.
The local preservation drive
first started in October, 1968,
when Mr. and Mrs. Baumgartner
decided to "save" the house
Crom destruction when it was
learned that the county was
going to tear the house down to
make room for a 18-hole golf
course.
The couple contacted several
ofCicials in the Department of
Recreation and Parks in the
preservation attempt because a11
M , Helen Baumgartner &aid:
"(
cy) Celt evcl"y effort
possible should be made to save

essexmuseum.com

Th e Heritare Society of
Ea.ex-Middle River is planning a
joint historical bua tour of thia
ar~a ~ith the Baltimore Coun ty
H1.1tor1cal Society sometime in
Much,
1970,
and • Alex
Bau!Jleartner,
the
group'•
president, want. any local
reaidenta who knowa of any
intereatini l<>C:ll places that
aho uld be added to the tour to
c&ll him at 686-6148. The t our
arr1111gement11 are being made
now.

The HAri
ex !lfJ~ ation Cout . w ill
hold a n outdoor a uction and
rummage sale on the Easex
Elementary School grounds
Saturday, May 24, l p.m.
Furniture, clothing, tools, toys
radios, knick-knacks, dishes:
lamps,
books, and other
donations are needed. If
interested in donating itt'ms,
call
Roland
Corey,
602
Maryland Avenue, (687·5083),
for ~ick·up service.

"'

it if for no other reason than its
age."
While pressuring county
officials, the couple started
doing research into the h11tory
of the house itself.
And, according to Mrs,
Baumgartner, since they both
work, "we had to use our
vacation to do this research
and, therefore, ha\·en't as yet
been able to trace the house
back to its origin although the
last owner indicated it was over
200-years-old.''
What the couple did lind,
though, was that the old rarm
house was sold to E<lward
Miller in 1855 by Robert
Purviance, Jr,, nnd John S.
Gettings .

~tr.
James T. Tutchton,
life·long resident of Essex,
became the newest member of
the Heritage Society of the
Essex-Middle River area From
1880 to 1918 Mr. Tutchton's
family rented the "Paradise
Farm," which covered all of
Essex years ago and was owned
by the Taylor Land Company.
Pictures brought to the
Febiuary 6, Heritage Society
meeting by Mr. Tutchton, were
of such value to the Society,
Mr. Tutchton, offered to hnve
reprints made and will donnte
them to the Society.

•••••

Mr. Purviance
nnd Mr.
Gettings bought the property at
public auction in 18·14 when
the house and grounds were
owned by Sheppard C. Leakin,
a former Baltimore City mayor.
Th<! 200-year-old mansion and the lane leading lo it are wanted
If the local heritage group is by tile Heritage Society of Essex-Middle River as a county
given official use or the old landmark.
house for a museum, Mrs.
Even though the county has
Baumgartner said that it will would require more than one or
not given an orficial okay to use
house exhibits on "how to two acres."
the land and mansion as a
quilt, make bread, churn butter,
This is the group's secondary museum, as Mrs. Baumgartner
spin, weave and many other
drive now -·· to ask the county said recently: "Baltimore
things."
for e~ough land around the old County has long needed a
"Some of them (other farm form house to preserve a lane museum such as this, and we
museums) also have a wig ship, winding up to the house and to would 1 like to open it here at
a blacksmith and a carpenter's have larger antiques as wagons Cedar Point."
or buggies on the front lawn.
shop," she said.
The Heritage Society of
The group also wants to have
The heritage society wants Ease x·M i ddle River was
an old farm wagon or buggy
that children could ride while the land from the house to founded in September, 1968,
Back River Neck Road on one with only five members, and it
visiting the museum.
"As you can sec," Mrs. side, and from the house to the has grown since then to 110
members.
Baumgartner explained, "this water on the other.

1968-69

Member No.

HERITAGE SOCIETY
of ESSEX & M IDDLE RIVER

S E CR£TA R Y
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Calendar of coming events
sponsored by the Heritage
Society nre as follows:
March 5, Essex Recreation
Council has requested the
Heritage Society, to present a
display of relics and pie! ures for
the benefit of its members ut
lhe next Recreation Council
meeting
in
the
Sussex
Elementary School-Recreation
Center.
March 22, Luncheon·Game,
Time: 1 00 p.m. until (?)Place:
428 Virginia Avenue, Donation:
$1.25, Myrtle Dudrow·Chair·
man,
vo I u ntcers-Emma
Dunham, Lula Nelson, Leona
Hodges.
May 24, Outdoor Auction,
Time: 1:00 p.m. until(?) Place.
Essex
Elementary
School -Recreation
Center
Roland
Corcy-Chn1rman ,
687-5083. Anything you wish
to donate toward the auction ?
Mr. Corey said anything of
value may be donated no
matter
how
small
Knick-knacks, dishes lamps,
pictures tools, toys, games,
clothing or allY useful items.
Call Mr. Corey for information,
he will al.so pick the items up.
---
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Heritage Society of the
Essex Muldlc Hivcr area will
~old a bake &ale, Friday,
February I 1, in front of the
n,ew Mars Supermarket in the
Edgewater shopping center
Eastern Blvd. Anyone wanting
to donate cakes, pies, cookies
or candy may bring them to the
sale. or contact Alice Rizzo,
chairman, 687·1653. Time : 10
a.m. to 1 2 noon.
,/

.....
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Mr. Jamci; T
Tutchton,
liCe·long resident of Essex,
became the newest member of
the Heritage Society of the
Essex·Middle River area. From
1880 to 1918 Mr. Tutchton's
family rented the "Paradise
Farm," which covered all of
Essex years ago and W"dS owned
by the Taylor Lund Company.
Pictures brought to the
February 6, fleritage Society
meeting by Mr. 'rutchton, were
of such value lo the Society
Mr. Tutchton, offored to hav~
reprints made and will donate
them to the Society.

•••••

Calendar of co ming e vents
sponsored by the Heritage
Society arc ns follows :
March 5, Essex Recreation
Council hns requested the
Heritage Society, to present a
display of relics a nd pict ures for
the benefit of its members al
the next Recreation Council
meeting
in
the
Sussex
Elementary School·Recreation
Center.
, _March 22, Luncheon ·Game,
rime : 1:00 p .m. until(?) Place:
428 Viraiinia Avenue, Donation :
$1.25 , Myrtle Dudrow·Chair·
man ,
volunteers -Emma
Dunham, Lula Nelson, Leona
Hodges.
May 24, Outdoor Auction
Time : 1 :00 p.m. until(?) Place;
Essex
Elementary
School Recreation
Center.
Roland
Corey -Chairman,
687·5083. Anything you wish
to donate toward the auction ?
Mr. Corey snid anything of
value may be donated no
matter
how
small
K.nick·knacks, dishes lamps:
p1ctu~es
tools, toys, games,
clothing or aqy useful items.
Call Mr. Corey for information
he will also !'~<;..k._!he items u~

THE TI MES, Essex, Md., Thursday, March 6, 1969

• Essex Eleml•ntary School,
donalt>d the old United States
Oag, which Wll/i 011 the sh1gl' and
a booklet, "Tht• Slory of
Essex," to the Heritage Society
of the Essl'x·Middle River area.
Miss Genevil've Clark's class of
1956 gathered lhc in formation
and made the magazine.
Refreshments wl'Te i;erved at
the February 20th meeting of
the Heritage Society by the
following
Ho:ites.ses:
Rita
Hensler, Helen Baumgartner
and Diane Baumgartner.
Al Baumgartner President,
sends hii; "Than ks " lo all
voluntecri. and donors for their
efforti; in making the cake sale a
SUCCC."-.~ .

Bu:; trips planned for the
society are : May 3 rd , Lancaster.
Penna , leavinai Essex at 8 a .m .
and returning 8 p .m.; June 7th
Washington, D.C .. leaving Esse~
7 :30 a.m. and returning 5 p.m.;
July 5th, Kutztown, Penna.
leaving Essex 8 a.m. returning B
p.m.;
and
October
l l lh
Westminster. Non -member~
welcome to go on these tours.
Buses will hold only 4.9
passengers and all resl'rvations
must be made on a first come
basis. GN your reservations
early. Laura Hensler and Al
Baumgartner are co·chairmen
Phone
686·61·18
fo~
information .
Heritage Society is beginning
its membership drive. If you or
your family and friends would
like to join come to the Essex
Elementary School· Recreation
Center in lhe cafeteria on any
l~l or 3rd Thursday of each
month. 'l'ime 8 to 10 p.m.

~~ .io, 1qt.C)

essexmuseum.com

Virginia !Wri;os brought a
family heirloom quilt to thP la~t
meeting which will be used as a
pattern for a replica. Namei; of
patrons
will
be
hand
embroidered on the new quilt
to raise funds for the society.
When completed, the quilt will
become a relic for the Society
to use when it movei; lo ~
permanent home. Have your
name, your family, friends
or
peb
name~
relatives,
embroidered on this quilt for
the i;mall fee. For information
phone
Virginia
Borsos'
chairman, OV 2-2139. <J
'
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THE HERITAGE SOCIETY OF ESSEX & MIDDLE RIVER
Spon orcd by
ESSEX RECREATION & PARKS COUNCIL
113 Riverside Road
Essex, Hd. 21221

February 25, 1969
NEWS ITEM
The Heritage Society of Essex & Middle Rtver are planning a publication
to come out the first of July.
help

The purpos

of this publication is to enlist the

nd support of the people by making them awar

of what we are trying to do.

In addition to preserving landmarks & buildings, this includes preserving our
local history which has become lost in the annals of tfme.
df 1$g nt effort of our volunteer worker

Only through the

c n it be brought to tight .

We want to create a new interest in Essex & Middle River .

We have

something here of which we can be justifiably proud and we want everyone to know
bout ft.
In order to make this publication a success, we need the support of
the merchants

nd people of our corrmunf ty.

5,000 copies of this publication will go on sale the 4th of July, to
coincide with the 60th Anniversary of E sex.
Won't you join us fn our endeavor to "stand up and be counted"

mong

the leading corrr.iunf ties of our St te?

~xB~~l~
President

essexmuseum.com

!3Y-L/, IS Or

Tt-:E HERITAGE SOCIETY OF ESSEX AND MIO:JLE RIVER
ARTICLE I:

NAltE ANO BOUNDAR IES

Section t.

The name of this rgani zati on sha 11 be THE HERITAGE
SOCIETY OF ESSEX ANO MIDDLE RIVER.

Section 2.

The boundaries of this Society are defined thusly:
all the areas known as Es~ex and Middle River, with
additions tater as necessary.

Section 3.

Emblem - See last attached.
Motto - OUR PAST ANO PRESENT FOR THE FUTURE

ARTICLE II:

PURPOSE

Section 1.

ARTICLE III:

The purposes of this Society are to (a) investigate,
collect and preserve the history of the Essex and
Middle River areas for ourselves and future generations and (b) to support and promote programs and
projects for the good of the people of these areas.

DEFINITIONS

Section 1.

Programs and projects are activities which contribute
to or help preserve the history of these areas.

Section 2.

The Executive and Financial Year of the Society shall
begin on January first and shalt continue until the
last day of the following December.

J

ARTICLE IV:

PROCEDURE

Section 1.

Membership in this organization shall be open to all
persons interested in collecting and preserving the
history of Essex and Middle River.

Section 2.

Any dues paying member is a voting member of the
Society . There wilt be no distinction so far a~
age is concerned.

Section 3.

Meetings will be held the first and third Thursdays

of each month. Time and place wilt be reported
to membership at least two days before the first
meeting of each month.
Section 4.

Alt meetings wilt be conducted by the Se nior Officer
present, i.e., President, Vice-President, Treasurer,
Secretary, 3-yenr Trustee, 2-year Trustee, 1-year
Trustee, Sgt. at Arms, Historian or Publicity
Chairman.

Section 5.

Membership dues w~it be as follows: $3.00 per year for
husband Qnd wife and $2.00 per year for individuals.

essexmuseum.com

EASTERN AREA BUDGE!' MEETING
J anua.ry L4, 1969

MINUTES
MIDDLE RIVER RECREATION AND PARKS COUNCIL
The major needs of this council were express~d by Mr . Durward Hart ,
Vice President . members of the rounci.l, and representatives of t.he Greater
Hawthorne Act-ion Committee. Great emphasis was placed on he viral need
for full-time and part-Lime leadersh1.p. Program needs expressed include
extension of the playground season through Augus t, utilizing federal funds
1" o reach untapped source:::> of 1.oc-al 1 ee>dership; more divers if icd nc t ivi ties
for teenagers, adults, and you~h. expanded girls' programs; and programs
for those under. nine years of age . Facility and Maintenance needs include
(1) Victory Villa Community Center - painting inside , tile auditorium
floor, additional tables and chairs.
( 2) Mi.dthorn Park - acqui.si.tion of
additional adjacent land and improvement of existing park , such as picnic
tables, park benches, wat-er fountain. etc. and improved maintenance of
equipment, expedite acquisition of Civic Associa~ion property and de\elop
ment of Kings ton Park. Survey of other available land in Helldorfer Estate.
( 3) Hawthorne School-Recreation Center - addit1.on of a much needed ac ti.vi ty
room and joint efforts by Educ at ion and Recreation and Parks to fill land
behind school to expand athle.-+:.ic facilities at a sub-standard facili y.
Family camping at Rocky Poin1- Park and similar county parks must be developed.
Citizens need to be kept bet.t.er .1 nfo.nned on deve.lopment progress.
STEMBRIDGE RECREATION AND PARKS COUNCIL
The major needs of this Council were presePted by Mr. Ronald Reickman,
President, members of the cnJnci 1 and t'he Athle~ic Ass ociat1on. The maJor
budget emphasis was placed on iu l.l and par 1 t.. me l eadersh.i.p as a must in
properly operated acti.vi .i es. Pa.id leadership is needed for winter indoor
tennis at Kenwood and that outctoo.c: aDd indoor 1acrosse should be de· 1 eloped.
It was requested that the purrnase <•f Cour r.y Ricge property be expedj ted
and that a recreation ac ti.vi->: y rcom be rons+,.. .JC .e.d under the exis irg
Stemmers Run Jun.Lor act iv.I r:v room. The stemmers Run storage room must have
heat to be useful and outs de arcess t;o 1011f~ts at Stemmers Run must be pro-·
vided. Ours~.de ligrr.s att ne~dPct on '"'he f,..,0 . ba
f1eld and tennis C)urrs
t:o improvE! programs in these areac: .
Eit.1phas s was placed on the need for
fencing .in front of players ben ch.es and the reed for maintenance to keep
erosion at a minimum. Five co.n:-.i.dor gates in. Stemmers Run were requested
and an additional bal 1 f.1~ld be.h.ind +-he school.
ESSEX RECREATION AND PARKS COUNCIL
This council was represented by its officers, Mr. Frederick Moroz,
President ; Mrs. Bessie Moroz, Vice-President; Mrs . Mary Ki.dd , Treasurer;
and individual members. A major problem is the need for a full-time
custodian for recreatio~ at Essex and Sussex. The impor+antce of fulltime staff was discussed, especially for a Cen+er Director at Sussex
Elementary. Leadership funds wer'e requested for Tap and Ballet and Baton.
The Heritage Sod et y of Essex a.n d Middle R.i.v er expressed the need for a
buil.din~ t-2 be convert:ed into a museun , r.be Ml J 1 er f 'arm t~guse bein~ su~ 
gested as a major possibil.itv. Othe.r major nee:ds included more programs
for children at Sussex, activJ+y rooms at Sussex and Essex , and renovation
of Sussex multi purpose room to :i.riclude basketball facili.ties, assistance
in provision of playground equipment .. row boats , picnic tables, black top

essexmuseum.com

Essex Recreation News
By Horace McCarter
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James T
Tutchton,
hfe·long resident of Essex,
became the newest member of
the Heritage Socety of the
Essex·Mtddle River area. From
1880 to 1918 Mr Tutchton's
family rented the "Paradise
Farm," which covered all of
Essex years ago and was owned
by the Taylor Land Company.
Pictures broughl to the
February 6, Heritage Society
meeting by Mr. futchlon, were
of such value lo the Society,
Mr. Tutchton, offered to have
reprints made and will donate
lhem to lhe Society .

......

Calendar of coming events
11ponsored by the Heritage
<)ociety are as follows:
March 5, Essex Recreation
Council hns requested the
Heritage Society, to present a
display of relici; and pictures for
the benefit oC its memberi; at
the next Recreation Council
meeting
in
the
Sussex
Elementary School·Recreation
Center.
March 22, Luncheon-Game,
Time. 1.00 p,m until(?) Place :
428 YJr~mi11_Aw11uc, Donation·
1.25, Myrtle Dudrow·Chair·
man,
volunteers Emma
Dunham, Lula Nelson, Leona
Hodges.
May 24, Outdoor Auction,
1mc: 1.00 p.m until(?) Place:
Essex
Elementarv
School·Recreation
Center.
Roland
Corey-Chairman.
687·6083. Anything you wish
to donate toward the auction ?
Mr. Corey said anything of
value may be donated no1
mat ter
ho w
s m a 11 .
Knick·knacks, dishes lamps,
pictures tools, toys, games,
clothing or al)y useful items Mr. Corey for information 1
JlC will also pick the items u!\o

pa11
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Essex Rf'CrPation Council, at
their March mc<"ting, discussed
Lhe 1969 • 70 B.11limore County
Department of Recreation ancl
Parks budg+'L. Tht>re is a great
nl'ed for the following which is
induded in the Budget;
I , Full • tim1• custodian for
rec rt•a ti on.
2. Leadt.>rship funds for Tap ·
Ballt•t and Balon Programs.
3. Center D1r1•ctor for Sussex
School Recreation C<•nler.
l· Purchast• of Mrner's farm
~r Hnitagf' Socil'lY Mu~eum.
5. Activity rooms at Es.<;ex
and Su"-<;<'x
6. Portable swimming pool~
al Es:il'X and SuM;i•x,
7. lmprov1•m<'nls at Cox's
Point Park.
8. Clerical nl'edi. for E~sex
Recreation office.
A mass mN?ting has bel'n
plannl'd by Lhc people of thl'
Ei;sex Recreation Council, ut
Towson. Public is urged to
attend ·· free bus transportation
leaving
from
the
Sussex
Elemf'ntary School April 2,
6:30 p .m . Sl'c that our
community gels its fare share of
the funds. Come help to strcM
lhl' need for approval of thes+•
necessities.
The
Recreation
Department
is
the
only
supporter for activities for our
children in the Essex area. Let's
back them up.

Riversidf' Road in Essex .
++++++++

llerilagc Society of Essex
iddle Riv<'r received numerous
ic tu r1•s
nnd
newspapcr
lippings at their last mN•ting
n March 6. Many of th<'m very
Id and of great value and
nterest to the society.
An old pair of eye glasses
stimatcd to be between 150
nd 200 years old by the donor,
rs.
Kay Bowerman, was
ratefuUy accepted. Another
merican nag was donatC'd lo
hf' society by the Charlcc.mont
chool.

Miss Rita Ht>nsler was Plecte
i~lorinn .

EsM•x
Rt>creat1on Council
inv1t1•s all merchants, church
groupi,, .'!Cout troops, hands,
march..ri., clowns, ,11\d any
other mtere»led people to come
participatl' in the Essex 4 lh of
July parade. Everyorw welcome
lo participate. Petf'T Moroz is
chairman. Bessil' Moro1. is
marching parade chairman. Al
Baumgartn<'r is band chairman.
Horace McCarter is publicity
chairman , Mary Kidd is noat
chairman . Contact Mrs. Kidd
for
further
information
(687-2239).
'C.)

~i:>~L ,-::,J'r1\C..D
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Sussex Senior Teen Center is
now open to all teens, ages 14 •
18. Wear casual clothing. Newi.
Rules. Open every Friday from
8 to 11 p.m. Come and bring
the gang. Mary Kidd
is
chairman.

,Seek To Preserve
East End History
The Heritage Society of Essex
and Middle River is planning
a publication to come out the
first of July. The purpose of
this publication is to enlist the
help and ~upport of the people
in preserving landmarks and
buildings and preserving local
history v. hich has bC'come lost
in the annals of time
''We want to create a new
interest In Essex and Middle
River. We ha\'e something here
of which we can be JU:.tifiably
proud and we want everyone
to know about it", a society
official said
"In order lo make this publi·
cation a success, we need the
support of the merchants and
people of our community.
"5.000 copies of this publica·
tion will go on sale the 4th of
July, to coincide with the
sixtieth anniversary of Essex.;)
~--~-- __,,.

E"8ex Elementary l:)chool,
donated lhe old United Statei.
nag, which was on the stage and
a booklet, "The Story of
Essex," to the Heritage Society
of the Essex-Middle River area
Miss Genevieve Clark'i> class of
1956 gathered the in formation
and made the magazine.
Refreshments were served at
the February 20th meeting of
the lleritage Society by the
rouowing
Hostesses:
Rita
Hensler, Helen Baumgartner
and Diane Baumgartner.
Al Baumgartner President,
sends his "Thanks" to all
volunteen; and donors for their
efforts in making lh1! cake sale a
success
Bus trips planned for the
society are: May 3rd, Lancaster,
Penna , leaving Essex at 8 a.m.
and returning 8 p .m.; June 7th,
Washington, D.C., leaving Essex
7 :30 a.m. and returning 5 p.m.,
July 5th, Kutztown, Penna. ,
leaving Essex 8 a .m. returning 8
p,m .;
and
October
l llh,
Westminster. Non·members
welcome to go on these tours.
Buses will bold only 49
passengers and all reservations
must be made on a first come
bas1~ .
Get your reservations
early, Laura Hensler and Al
Baumgartner are co-chairmen,
Phone
686·61·18
for
information
H<'ritage Society Is beginning
its membership drive. If you or
your family and friendi; would
like to join come to the Essex
Elementary School-Recreation
Center in the cafeteria on any
1st or 3rd Thursday of each
month. Time 8 to 10 p.m.

-r ~'\12. ~~ OV\).D.M.,
-f\~ec,I '\b'l
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Virginia Borsos brought a
family heirloom quilt to the last
mcetin~ which will be u..ed as a
pattern for a rl.'plica. Names of
patrons
will
be
hand
embroidered on the new quilt
to raise funds for the society.
When completed, the quilt will
become a relic for the Society
to use when it moves to 11
prrmanent home. Have your
namt>, your family, friends,
or
pets
names
relatives,
embroidered on this quilt for
the small fee For information,
phone
Virginia
Borsos,
chairman, OV 2·2139
0 _J

I

.9'\Jl, ~}.::) '\. \ '-'-"'
v'(' l C\..l\~Q,

<D I' 01 ~°I

This Flag Raised Football Funds
FAMILY HEIRLOOM - Virginia Borsos, will present her 1931 original football quilt to the
Heritage Society to make replicas from it for the purpose of making funds for the committee.
Virginia Borsos, is the owner
of a family Heirloom Quilt
which is to used as a pattern for
a committee of ladies to make a
replica. Names of patrons will
be hand embroidered on the
new quilt to raise funds for the
Heritage Society. When

completed the quilt will embroidered on this quilt for a
become a relic for the Society small fee. For information
to use in it's permanent home at phone Virginia Borsos,
Cedar Point off Back River OV.2-2139.
Neck· Road in Baltimore
The Heirloom Quilt displayed
County. Haye your name, your by Mrs. Borsos, is one made in
family, friends, pets, or the fall of 1931 and names
busineu, club or group embroidered on it to raise funds
..:..__....,,,,.........L-- - - - - - - - - : to
for
the buy
&sexfootball
team. Auniformli
football was
embroidered in the center with
names of the teams,
The winner of the flag Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Edwards of
Chase, Md. kept the Quilt all
these years in excellent
condition, then preoented to
Mrs. Borsos for a Keepsake.
Mrs. Borsos has a special
interest in the quilt because it
was her mother who ori&inated
the idea and did the actual
quilting.
0

------------=...__

The Heritage Society, of the
Essex Recreation Council, will
hold an outdoor auction and
rummage sale on the Essex
Elcment.qry School grounds
Saturdayl Ma1 24, 1 p.m.
Furniture, clothing, tools, toys,
radios, k1'iek )Qu.cks, dishes,
lamps,
bboks, and other
donations are needed. If
interested in donating items,
call
Roland
Corey,
602
Maryland Avenue, (687-5083).
for 1>ick-up service.
!_I
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, Local Persons Donate To History
DONATED roR POSTERITY- Emma Dunham, of 313 Lorraine Avenue, is shown above standing
behind stone crocks, stone 1ugs, and old pots as she handles an old-time cherry seeder-· all items
were donated recently to the Essex-Middle River Heritage Society, sponsored by the Essex
Re ·reation Council. Also donated to the society were two aerial photographs taken ten years ilgo
of Mace Avenue, Orems Road, and Stemmers Run area. These aerial photographs were donated by
the owner of Walsh Lumber Company. Gordon Connelly, of Connelly Funeral Home on Mace
Avenue, gave tho society photographs of a 1929 testimonial dinner honoring W. Howard Milling.
The society moots every first and third Thursday each month in the Essex Elementary School,
8-10 p.m.. and welcomes donations of this kind . an official said.
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Heritage Society To Meet

Every

TnuMdaf A

The H erit.tg~ Soc1<'ly m!'l 01
t he f trsl tnll<' on 'l hurd:n
Sept 26, m the caf1 ten 1 of the
Essex Elemcntm Y School, and
\1all continue to meet there
CHry T h ur day at
p m \\ 1th
th!' e xception of I h mk giving
Day, Nov. 28
" It doesn't n~tt<'!r v.hdher or
not ~ou h ive picture
or
nc v. :.p apcr
chppmgs
to

'

cuntnbutt or sharc with us Jf
you are mtcrC'1>ted. your t1mc 1s
no ugh!"
explamcd
Al
Bnumg rtner, spokesman of t he
group

Essex Society Meets
Seeking Members
The
&sex-Middle
River
Heritage Society meets every
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Essex
elementary school. They arc
compiling a his tory of the
Essex-Middle River area.
All
persons
having any
ma terial such as old neW!ipaper
clipping:.1 pictures, manuscript.&
or anytning relating to t he
his to ry of this area are urged to
contact Mr. Alex Baumgartner,
who lives at 113 Ri\'er:.ide Rd.,
phone 686-6148.
The Society is seckmti new
me mbers and c ordially invites
any one interested in this type
o f endeavor to attend the
meetings.
The pubhc is
ms1>ect the many

A meeting will be held
January 16 for the election of
officers for the society. The
following officers will be
elected :
president,
vice
president, secretary, treasurer, 3
trustees,
publicity
officer,
hi:.torian, and sgt. of arm:;. All
members are urged to attend.
Only the members attending
this meeting will be able to vote
and nominate officers. Be sure
to jot down the date.
The
Essex-Middle
River
Heritage Society now holds
information concerning the
Essex-Middle River area dating
from 1608 to 1968. If you or
your friends have anything you
would like to share with the
society or those who would like
lo join this program, contact Al
Baumgarter, 686-6148 or Laura
Hensler, 686-7238. Everyone
all ages welcom_e_.--~

essexmuseum.com
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h1Stoncal significance now m
d isplay at Bugatch 's Furniture
store, located at 431 Eastern
Blvd .
G
THE TIMES, Essex, Md ..

----

The
Esi;ex ·Middle
River
Heritage Society wa.s formed
September 26 and is sponsored
by
the Essex
Recreation
Council. Al Baumgarter, Helen
Baumgar ter, Laura Hensler
Darryl Ruppert and Myrtl~
Dudrow f~unded the program
which
now
boasts
a
membership of 73 charter
members in only three short
months. People from aJJ walks
of I.ire have jo.ined the Heritage
Society. Senior and Junior
me~bers are aJJ
welcome.
Junior members 18 and over
have voting rights in the
program.
Beginning in January the
first and third Thursday the
Heritage Society will meet
twice each month, at the Esiex
Elementary School-Recreation
Center, 8 to 10 p .m.
Now being recognized as a
permanent program here in
Baltimore County. especially in
the Es:;ex-Middle River area
do~ations of pictureli, maps:
antiques, and other information
are ~tarting to come in from all
over the county. A book of
map$ called "Atlas of Baltimore
County" by G. M. Hopkins was
don~ted by Mr. Barnett from
B~t1more County. This book
will ~e o'? saJe to the public
wmet_ime m January in JimitedD
quantities.

THE TIMES, Essex, Md., Thursday, January 23, 1969

Parks Departme nt, Recreation
Groups Meet Here To Discuss
--

--

yearly Budget Requirements
The
members
of
the
Baltimore County Board and
Department of Recreation and
Parks attended a meeting with
the Eastern area Recreation and
Parks
Councils and
their
representitivea, to analyze the
needs to build the kind of
recreation and parks programs
and facilitiea needed by our
growing urban population and
to discuss the 1969·70 Budget.
A
requested
budget
of
$489,375. will be made by the
Eastern area. Approximately 70
people turned out for this
important meeting.
Com mu nitics
and . their
representitivcs
showing
attendance nt this meeting
were: Bcngies · Miss Golden
Beasley, Back River· George K.
Nocthnn Jr., Berkshire • Albert
Scharpf, Eastwood • Frank
Petriccn, Essex • Fred Moroz,
Middle River • Durwood Hart,
Stembridge
Ronald
E.
Reichman, Colgate • Ea.stpoint ·
Mrs. Evelyn Devon, Chase · W.
Spencer Balch.
Baltimore County Board of
Recreation and Parks was
represented by its members:
Hubert I. Snyder, director; Bill
Tierney, assistant director of
facilitie1>; Ed Bender, assistant
program
director;
Warren
Morken, administrative fiscal
assistant;
Edwin
Schamel,
Board of Recreation and Parks.
Hawthorne area had the
largest tum-out of people
including their principal Jack
Earnshaw, Malcolm Aldrich
representing the Mothers club,
their P.T .A. Pr.,!iiucnt and
several others from Hawthorne
sPeakin2 on their community

n°eeds.

'community. A fishing pier and the

finest

meeting he ever

Bill Groth, principal ol the ramp for the Cox Point Park is attended with such an excellent

Sussex
Elementary
School needed and was requested by turn - out of concerned people
stated their school had plenty Mrs. Moroz.
for the Eastern area. He said the
adult recreation but very little
She also pointed out the need Recreation and Parka are vital
for the youngsters because of for pa.id leadership for the Tap · and essential )not a luxury. Mr.
lack of proper equipment.
Ballet and Baton Program Snyder realizes our needs and
Mrs.
Bessie Moroz 1 vice which the Park and Recreation problems are real. The budget
Board is opposed to. The board battle is a tough one and cannot
president
of
the / Essex teels this is a skilled area and be pushed aside as it is an
Recreation Council said "Full should not be paid for with investment in people. This was
time custodian care is needed at county funds for that reason.
the most enthusiastic budget
both Sussex and Essex Schools.
Mary Kidd commented on ever presented and everyone
Recreation Centers. Activity more. needs for Coxes Point attending the meeting was
rooms are needed at both Park> such as better ?arkin~ urged to continue the budget
schools, also lighting for the more playground equipment, batUe all the way up until June
grounds."
picnic tables, a pavilion and if necessary.
A full time secretary for the bettermaintanance.
Malcolm
Aldrich
•
Essex Recreation Council and a {u T~e Esse~ Middle .Riv~uperintendent for the Eastern
h e a v y duty mimeograph Heritage Soc1et.Y had a dJSplay area conducted the meeting and
machine are among the other for ~JI attending the budget urged all representitives to
needed
items.
Portable meetn~g.to see. T~ey had many continue the budget batUe and
swimming pools for Sussex and old pictures, antiques, letters, even go to Towson for this
Es.sex were also requested for and other items to bring the purpose if necessary. His
the congested area of Essex Boards attention to their secretary Noami Mesekc will
program. The purpose of this, send copiei; of the minuies or
Al Baumgarter, president of the this meeting to all Council
Society aaid, is to show the members and those attending
need of the society for a this meeting.
0
permanent place to display and
store these things.
Mr. Baumgarter and the
society
would
like
the
Department of Parks and
Recreation to purchase the
Miller house as it is believed to
be the oldest house in this area.
The Society, if the house is
purchased, would restore it and
turn it into a museum type
f pl~ce for future eenerations to J
, nioy.
/
Hubert I. Snyder/ Director of
the Board of Parks and
Recreation commented this wp.s
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Essex Heritage Society
Heritage Society of the Essex-Middle River area held its first
election of Officers on Jan. 16, at the Essex Elementary
School-Recreation Center. Officers pictured above w7re
elected as follows: Seated: Treasurer-Mary Corey, Vice

President-Laura
Hensler,
President-Al
Baumgartner,
Secretary-Helen Baumgartner. Standing: Publfclty-Horace
Mccarter 3 yr. Trustee- Emma Dunham, Sgt. of Arms-Earle
Scoggins.' 2 yr. Trustee-Virginia Borsos, Historian-John Ruley,
and 1 yr. Trustee-Kay Wolfe.
'0

Artist Donates Work
HISTORY--A local artist, George Hensler (left). recently
donated a linecutting (linoleum block) depicting one of the old Back
River open streetcars to Alex Baumgartner, president of the Historical
Socie ty of Essex and Middle River. Mr. Hensler was one of the artists
that e xhibited in the historical 50Ciety's antique and art show several
months ago.
0
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Heritage Society Is A Year Old

"----

FETES FIRST ANNIVERSARY •• Founders ~f the Essex-Middle River Heritage Society (l·r,
Myrtle Dudrow, Laura Hensler, Al Baumgartner, Virginia Borsos, and Emma Dunham) cut the
group's first anniversary cake during the group's September 18 celebration. The local heritage
society, which won trophies in the July 4th parade for the best float and the antique car, also gave
trophies to members for an outstanding JOb ••• banner: Mary C'>rey, Rita Hensler, Jeanne Hensler,
Alicia Griffin; costumes: Jo Pugh, Rosemary Day, Helen Baumgartner, Kathy Svezzese, Bill Blum,
Tom Callaway, Bobby Hensler; Cake: John Diggs; boxes: Diane Baumgartner, Chris Pugh, Ken
Pugh, Charles Day, Bobby Day, f!"rankie Day, Johnny Griffin, Patty Griffin, Kelly Griffin, Valerie
Griffin, Chrissy Hensler, Sherrie Hensler; magazine car: Ken Pugh, Emma Dunham, Alice Rizzo,
Helen Baumgartner; butcher: Al Baumgartner: antique car: Ben Taylor, Josephine Crusse, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ghormley; and helpers: Frank Blum, Madaline Blum, Marie Blum, Earle Scoggins. Q
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THE WHITE HOUSE

•\

Mr . Alex E. Baumgartner
President
The Heritage Society of Essex
and Middle River
113 Riverside Road
Essex, Maryland 21221

THE WH I TE HOUSE
WASIIINOTON

February 13, 1969

Dear Mr. Baumgartner:
Although it was not possible to acknowledge your
November letter until now, President Nixon wants
you to know that he is grateful for your thoughtful
offer of membership in the Heritage Society of
Essex and Middle River .
The President was interested to learn of the
historical objectives of your organization and
regrets that official demands on his time will
not allow him to send you the personal statement
you request. I am sure you will also understand
that only the requirements of a firm policy to
limit participat ion in all organizations to an
absolute minimum during his term of office as
President of the United States prevent him from
accepting your gracious invitation.
With the President ' s best wishes,
Sincerely,

L)L_ -/(_ ~ ==( / . -_;:-h n R . Brown III
Staff Assistant
to the President
Mr. Alex E . Bau mgartner
President
The Heritage Society of Essex
and Middle River
113 Riverside Road
Essex, Maryland 21221
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ESSEX RECREATION & PARKS COUNCIL
ESSEX ELE~iliNTARY SCHOOL - RECREATION CENTER
lVlACE AVl!.1~UE
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21221

Mr . Da::..e Anderson - County Executive - County Office Building
Towson , Maryland 21204
Mr . Harry Bartenfelder - President, County Council - County
Office Building - Towson, Maryland 21204
Mr . Herbert Snyder - Director Baltimore County Depa.rtlnent of
Recreation and Parks - 301 Washington Ave .
Towson, Maryland 21204
We (I) strongly support the re qu~sted budget for the Essex
Recreation and Parks Council, which is included in Baltimore
County , Department & Recreation and Parks Budget . There is a
great need for the following .
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Full - time custodian for recreation .
Leadership funds for Tap - Ballet and Baton programs .
Center Director for Sussex School Recreation Center .
Purchase of Millers farmhouse for the Heritage
ocie~ !Vfuseum.
~
~ctivity rooms at Sussex and Essex .
Portable pools at Sussex and Essex .
Improvements at Cox ' s Point Park .
Clerical needs for EssGx Office .

State that you are a resident of Essex and stress the
need for approval of these necessities . Remember - The Rec ~
reation Department is the only supportGr for activities for
for our children in the Essex Area . Let ' s back them up with
l etters and petitions .

Thank you ,

:f/l,J u 1cl--JJ I JJ1~

Frederick F. M0roz
President, Essex Recreation
and Parks Council

essexmuseum.com

EASTERN AREA BUDGET PROCEDURE RECOMMENDATION

~ntroductor.y

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

•Introductory Statement and Moderator
Full Time Staff
Part Time Staff
Maintenance
Facilities

Statement should include :

Si7.e of Area - approximately 70 square miles

Populdtion - approximately $5,000 people
Area Council Budget - $205,000
Leadership Budget request from County - $2$4 , 000
Many neighborhoods and communities striving to play their
parts in making Baltimore County a better place in which to
live and willing to do their part financ:Blly .
Many programs had to be curtailed because of lack of funds
this year .
People here from Eastern Area represent nine recreation
councils and are supporting the Department of Recreation
and Parks Budget. (Have people stand up) We sincerely
hope that you will give the existing request favorable consideration so that we may assist you and the people of
B~ltimore County in providing for one of life's essentials leisur.e activity .

Statement on Full Time Staff should include :
l . V a ~ue to community or neighborhood
2. Needaof local group for full time assistance
a. economy through efficiency
b . supervision of county facilities and council equipment
c. supervision of part time staff
d, guidance in fund- raising, accounting, record - ~eeping
and reporting.
e. center directors providing direct leadership saves
money dS well as provides better quality and continuity of program .
3. Bring in pldces with requests for full time staff .
Statement on Part Time leadership should include:
1. This is the heart of the program
2. Part t i me leaders have direct association with our children .
J . People requesting new and expanded programs
4. Adequate pay to get good leaders
5. Supervise mtllion dollar facilities .
6 . Lead and develop skills which if properly motivated can
carry over throughout life .
7. Any deficiencies here can damage the whole council operation .
Statement of Maintenance Needs should include :
1. Number of facilities - 46 school- recreation centers ,
neighborhood parks, playgrounds, waterfronts, etc .
2 . 23 school recreation centers have anywhere from 2 to 5
ball diamonds at each site
3. Number of acres - 998 and increasing constantly,

essexmuseum.com

1htlttmnrt Qtnuutg. Slurghmb

Board of Recreatiort
a111l Parks •

DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION AND PARKS
30 1

,,...., " LROY J. SNOUFFER
CHAIRMAN

WASHIN GTON

AVENUE

TOWSON, MARYLAND 21204

HUBER'Y L SNYDKlt

CHARLES 8. A LLEN

Olflt:CTOll

MRS. JOHN M. CROCKElt
C A. PORTER HOPKINS

March 21, 1969

WILLIAM M. LINTON
EDWIN J, SCHAMEL
THOMAS N. TAWNEY

DALE ANDERSON
llX·Ol'l'ICIO M•MBllfl

Mr. Alex Baumgartner, President
The Heritage Society of Essex and Middle River
113 Riverside Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21221
Dear Mr . Baumgartner:
Thank you for your information in regard to the Miller
Farm and the house located on it. You can rest assured that
every consideration will be given to your needs and others,
who might find use potential in the Eastern Area Park complex.
We are very anxious to obtain an accurate history of
the house referred to on the Miller property. We do have
indications that it is of historical value and significance. We
also have information that it does not have historic value .
This is always a point raised whenever consideration is given
to the establishment of an historic shrine, particularly where
buildings are involved.
We would suggest the Heritage Society of Essex and
Middle River investigate the historic facts in regard to this
house and make every effort to prove whether or not i t has
real historic significance. We suggest this be done as soon
as possible . We do expect to plan this entire area in the very
near future.
Kindest regards and best wishes.
Sincerely,

~?o'~/~
Hubert I. Snyder
Director

HIS:dr
cc: Mr. Morton Klasmer
Mr. Malcolm Aldrich
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2. Sussex Teen Center will be featuring the band Heat on Friday,
April 25, from 8:00 to 11:00 p.m.

3.

The Heritage Society is holding

3rt

Auction at the Essex

~ementary Schoo).. May 24, Donntions~of clothing, tools. t:oy.s,
radios. knick-knackl:L.. dishes.~~. Qpoks and...furnitu~c...will. be
grntefµ].ly accepted. Bring items to Rolnnd Corev at 602 Mnrylnnd Ave.

or phone 687-5083 for pi,ck-up service,

Thank you.

COrtfUNITY NEWS

1.

EDUCATIONAL BUS TRIPS PLANNED THIS SUMHER -

Buses will leave

nt 9 a.c. and return by S p.m.

!1onday Washington - Smithsoninn Institute, Capitol
Tuesday Annapolis - Navel Academy, Stntc House .und also the S~nate
and House chambers.
Thursday Gettysburg - Battleground
Friday Baltimore - Tour of the city, Fort McHenry, Constellation,
Bnltimore City Court House, etc.
There will be a charge of $13 for children and $15 for adults,
which includes transportation in air-conditioned coaches, n
r.linimum of two chnpnrones per bus and all admissions. Ench child
will need to bring his oun lunch. For inform3tion ond rcocrvntions
call Ur. P. David Rutchinson nt 682-3997.

essexmuseum.com

2. The Essex Little League held their annual opening day parade on
Sunday and it was a huge success. Many groups of bands, majorettes,
baseball players and etc. iaarched frora the Moose Lodge to Sussex
Elementary School. The following trophies were awarded:
Band 1st Place ----- - ... - ----------Kenwood Senior lligh
Hand Achievement Award-----------Esscx ElCMentary School
Majorettes lst Placo--- ----------~he Debs
t1ajorettes Achievement Award-----Essex Cadt:!ttes
Majorettes Achievement Aw3rd-----Thc Toreadors
3. The Sussex Teen Center will be featuring Dave and the Henchmen
this Friday at 8:00 p.m.

4. TOPS - (take off pounds sensibly) is beginning a mCl'!lbcrship
drive for the Essex Town and Country Club TOPS. Enroll now stay slim
for summer. Call Theresa Koermer for information 686-5991.
S. The Essex Heritage Society will hold a bake sale at the Middlesex
Shopping Center on May 10th at 10;00 a.m.

P.T.A. NEWS
1. PARENTS AND TEACHERS - The end of another year of activity for
your P.T.A. has come to a cl~sc. It has been a very enjoyable year
for me. Working with such fine officers and cotl!llittee chairman.
Without their help nothing could have been achieved. P.T.A. work
to most of us was new. But together we did achieve sooc of the
goals we planned at the beginning of the year.
Membership - over 400
Drug Abuse Program - Very good results
Vandalism
Drop-In Center for Teenagers
Closer working relations with the policemen
I om looking forward to next y~ars goals . Most of us on the Executive
Board arc busy now and will work this summer to prepare for P.T.A.
~ork for next year.
We are hoping that you will work with us. The
children of Sussex and all children need adult help.

2. ARE-U-WAITING BY THE PHONE? A lot of times willing people are
waiting to be called upon to help . We do not want ior you to be
overlooked. Your helping hands are needed in 1969-70. The P.T.A.
needs committee chairmen-teacher helpers and ladies for the Health
and Library, etc. If you arc interest ed send this mini slip to school.

---------------------------------------------------------------------Phone Number --- -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - I would really like to be involved ~ith the following ----------~

--------------- ---------------- --------essexmuseum.com
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He~itage

Society is holding an
auction
at
the
Essex
Elementary School, May 24.
Donations of clothing, tools,
toys,
radios,
knick-knacks
dishes lamps, books
and
furniture will be gr~tefully
accepted. Bring items to Roland
Corey, 602 Maryland Ave., or
pho!1e MU. 7-5083 for pick-up
service.
•v

\\pr.,\

The Heritage Society of
Essex-1\-fiddle River, sponso~ed
by
the Essex Recreation
Council, will hold a bake sale
May 10, 10 a.m., at the
Middlesex Shopping Center.
The funds will go toward the
Heritage Society's programs· tJ

, , \C\bC\~
\

Tne Co1..·.~1ty Council will meet
~~th

us in the county office building on

Thursday, May : , 1969 at 8:00 p om• to
discuss our hudgeto

Please try to attend,

i f you need a ride c~ll 687-06820

Her
•
of
Es:;ex·M1 die
1ver's auction
and rummage sale was a huge
success. Alex Baumgartner,
st•nds his thanks to au the
people of the Essex Community
for th<'ir generous donatiol'lb
and to the many wlunteers
who participated by working
for the auction.
The Heritage Society will
hav(• a Ooat in the Essex 4th of
July parade and are asking for
young volunteers from age 9
years old and up to participate
in the parade. If your youngster
is willing to take part in the
parade call Alex Baumgartner
(686-6148) for information,
Four gowns were donated to
the Heritage Society by Judy's
Gown Shoppe on 3201 Eastern
Avenu~, which were geatly
app
~
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}ieritage Society Fetes Founding
By Printing Historical Magazine
Glimpses of the Essex-Middle Road, for 50 cents per copy (60
River community's past have cents by mail)
been unfolded in the local
Proceeds Crom the magazine's
heritage
society's
60th sale, a society spokesman said
ann1verury printing of the this week, "will be used t.o
community's first historical renovate
or refurbish the
magazine.
permanent
home
of
the
Heritage Society at Cedar
The infant Heritage Society Point. "
of Essex-Middle River, started
nine months ago as an Essex
The heritage magazine wm
Recreation Council affiliate, abo be sold during the Fourth
published the 28-page heritage of July celebration at Cox's
magazine
to
mark
the Point Park.
community's 60th anniversary
The
historical
magazine,
today, June 26. Only 5,000 pnnted in an antique brown
copies are being sold at the hue, reveals the early history of
society ' s
temporary the community (researched by
headquarters, 113 Riverside the local heritage society's
members), the first churches,
the first Essex school, old
photographs,
personal
(cof\-t , i'("'o~
remembrances, the Essex tire,
0 ~ Q..y-- ";:-, td~
historical landmarks, the first
shoe repair shop, and other
highlights
from
the
community 's past,

•

The magazine's cover shows
an old-time Back River street
car within a wooden frame with
two-gas lamps on either ~ide of
the frame , At the top of the
cover is the society's name:
"The Heritage Society of Essex
and Middle River. And, in a
name-tag styled label attached
to the lower left corner of the
frame is : "60th Anniversary.
Essex-1909·l 969 ."

Middle River joins with the
community in celebration of its
60th Anniversary.
"May we all pause for a
moment to reflect the heritage
of our past and look forward to
a greater and glorious future.
"Through these pages we find
glimpsei. of our past, with
personal recounting of the
times as they happened in the
struggle
to
create
the
community as it is today."
And, the center-fold reads:
"Bearing great thought in mind
the present of today is but our
heritage to tomonow."
Some
of
the
personal
remembrances
in
the
community's first historical
magazine were written by Mn..
Edith Smith Asher (a Sunday
Sun reprint), "Middle River As
A 5-Farnily 'Town'"; Carrie
Wood Lawton, "First Special
Police
Officer";
Joseph
Oronson, "When Essex Was
Young", and Mrs. Anna Persia

Betkey, "First Shoe Repair
Shop".
Alex Baumgartner, current
president
of
the
local
105-member society, wrote in
the magazin1:'s introduction:
"This
publication contains
some of the infom1ation and
pictures we have collected.
"Due to the limited space, y,e
couldn't print all the stories,
etc. However, we are very
grateful to everyone who has
contributt>d so eenerously to
our Society ....
"The history on the churches
is, no doubt, more 11ccurate as
to dates since the churches
usually kept a written history,"
Mr. Baumeartner wrote: "The
articles, for the most part, are
from the memories of the
writers.•·
The members of the infant
heritage society researched
many of the dates and much of
the community's history. The
society published the maeazine,
( Continued on page 7 ) t?

The magazine 's center-fold
reads in old English print: "his
with great pride that The
Heritage Society of Essex and

-

ear
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Magazine Marks Co11111unity's Founding
LOOKING AT PAST--The ESSEX TIMES' girl Friday, JoAnn
Smyth, looks over The Heritage Society of Essex and M iddle
R1ve1's h1slor1cal publ 1c.1t1on printed in comrnemorallon of th e
community's 60th anniversary today, June 26.
The heritage m gdzme's center-told has eight old photographs
uch as the 1929 consl1uct1on of the Glenn L. Mart i n plant, the

look of Josenhans corner during 1925, the surveyor's stone of
"Hmes Purchase" erected before the Revolutionary 'v\ar at Mace
and Franklin Avenues, and others.
The magazine, whi ch sells for 50 cents (60 cents by mail) ,
contains personal remembrances as welt as other historical
accounts.
1:"" •

(O'l/E.R)

60th Year
(Continued from page 1
and
Milton
Parizek
and
Associates, of 1907 Longview
Avenue, did the layout and
design.
The
Baltimore
County
Recreation
and
Parks
Department recently allowed
the local heritage society to use
the over 200-year -ol<t'mf.l:\Sion
at Cedar Point to estaltllsh a
county museum, The mansion
:;lands within the boundaries of
the Eastern Area Park.
O
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Lighting Our ·60th Candle
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Today, Thursday, June 26, is the E~x-Middle Rh'er
community's 60th annivenary.
~farking the community's 1909 founding, The Heritage Society
of Essex and Middle River researched, composed, and published a
28-page magazine revealing old photographs of the Essex-Middle
River area and its residents, early historical accounts, outstanding
events, church histories, early childhood tales by older residents,
and other interesting items.
The 9-month-old heritage society, now boasting IOS members,
has done an outstanding job in researching and writina the
community's history and laying out the local top-notch historical
magazine.
The society is selling the magazine for SO cents ( 60 cents if
mailed) at the historical fact-fmding group's headquarters, 113
Rivmide Road. It will also be sold at Cox's Point Parle during the
Independence Day celebration.
All the proceeds from sales will aid the society~s plan to
renovate and refurnish the society's future headquarters and
county museum-•the old mansion at Cedar Point.
The magazine will be a treasured book for any £Rx.Middle
River resident's bookshelf, or family album.
The TIMES pats The Heritage Society of Essex and ~\fiddle
River on the back for lighting the community's 60th anrilversary
candle with this magazine and says: "Congratulations for a job
well done." ·
·
With the finl edition limited to 5,000 copies, we urge ~sidents
to buy the magazine before they are sold out.

W.L.G:.{.
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ESSEX RECREATION AND PARKS COUNCIL
and
BALTIMORE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION AND PARKS
present an

I

Boat
Games

COX'S POINT PARK
Concert

(End of Riverside Drive• Essex)
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Fireworks Display

Added To Local History
GAINS LOCAL HERITAGE - The Heritage Society of Essex and Middle River was given the
above Items to be placed in the group's proposed museum at Cedar Point. The items are: an 1899
beer bottle, a World War I copper lock and key, and a copper rifle shell, all donated by Mrs. Kay
Wolfe; two flags which were given to Mrs. Myrtle Lindsay Dudrow, one when her son was killed in
October, 1944, and another when her first husband died in August, 194 7; a history book of the
83rd Infantry Division from 1942·45 entitled "A Thunder Bolt Across Europe"; an 18-inch doll
made of early formula composite in 1923 with original dress and blanket which was donated by
Mrs. Dudrow; and five arrowheads found by Madeline Blum at Cedar Point.
(D
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July 4th Fete Tomorrow
(Continued from page 1)

cllma'< with a 45-minute fire \\orks di.splay.
Remarking on last year's
fireworks, l\ir. Crowell said,
that the on-lookers could also
view from Cox' s Point six other
fireworks displays being held
throughout this ero of Baltimore County.
Cox's Point Park, which

opens at 9 a.m., will house
games and concessions scheduled throughout the day with
the limited number of parking
spaces available on a fir stcome-nrst-ser ve basis.
Later in the afternoon, Mr.
Crowell said, a shuttle bus will
be running from a spot at Maryland and Taylor Avenues to
the park.
•

The parade units are as follows:
(This is not the parade line- up in order )
1. USS Marine Corp.
2. Golden Knights - band
3. Grand Marshalls - ~1ary Kidd and Bessie Mor oz
.i . Master of Ceremonies - Robert Romadka
5. Essex V.F .w. - marching unit
6. Sons oCV.F.W. - marching unit
7. \' .F.W. ~tajorettes
8. U.S. Senator - Joseph Tydings
9. Essex American Legion - marching unit
t O. state Senator - James Pine
11. House of Delegate - Joseph Schirano
12. House of Delegate - Donald Hutchinson
13. Chairman - Baltimore County Council - Harry Bartenfelder
H . Catholic War \ 'ets - marching unit
J5. Blue Berets - marching unit
16. \'et-ettes - majorettes
1i . Disabled \'ets - dee. car
18. Essex Golden Age - dee. car
19. Heritage Society - float
20• .\nti_g..ue Car - Heritage Society
21 . Trinity Temple - float
"1.. ~ ~ ' ' <.. '\
:.!2. Odenton Kids
23. :\atlonal Brewery truck
2-t. Essex Fire DCpt. - {fre chief
2;;. Essex Fire Engine
:.rn. Happy Squares - float
27. Essex Motorcycle Club
28. Ladles Fitness - dee. car
29. ~tr. Shanholtz - midget car
30. Eastside ,\ngcls - majorette
31. Middleborough Fire Engine
32. Middleborough Fire Engine
33. Brownle Troop 727 - marching unit
3-l. Sussex Teen Center - dee. car
35. Cub Pack 745 - float
36. Cub Pack 745 - marching unit
37. Arundelcttes - majorette
38. Cub Pack 372 - marching unit
39. ~hss Esscx-\11ddle River dee. car
-IO. Essex Tackle l'ootball - fioat
41. Family of Gay 90's
-12. Spartans - majorette
-13. Wynn's Truck - dee. car
H. Self Defense - marching unit
.is. Self DcCense - car
-16. Tap & Ballet - float
47. Middle Hiver Ambulance
-18. l\liddle Hivcr rescue truck
-19. \lidd le River station wagon
50. '.\liddle Hlver Underwater Rescue

°'

Silver Eagle Drum and Bugle Band
Essex Cadettes - majorette
Gr ace's Beauty Salon - dee. car
Cub Pack 355 - fioat
Sharon-ettes - majorette
Cub Scouts 907 - marching unit
Essex-\Hddle River Chamber of Commerce - dee.
Chase Twirlwinds - majorettes
Campfire girls - fioat
Gardenvllle - majorette
Cub Pack 799
62. Bill Eiler - tow truck
63. Queen or Chesapeake Bay - dee. car
64 . Wilson Pt. Playground
65. Deep Creek Playground
66. Aero Acres Playground
67. Middleborough Playground
68. Campfire girls
69. Rosedale Royalettes - majorette
71. ~1iddlesex Golden Age - float
72. Knights oC Columbus - marching unit
73. Twilighter's Drum & Bugle - band
74. Mars Estate Teen Center - fioat
75. Oliver Beach Kadets - majorette
76. Dulaney Summer Theatre - dee. car
77. Irish Colleen - majorette
78. Irish Colleen - noat
79. Stoney Creek Racing Assn. - boat
80. Stoney Creek Racing Assn. - boat
SJ... One Slxteeners - majorette
e
82. Belford Driving School - float
83. County Ridge Civic Assn. - float
84. Fltlh leg. Republican Club Car ~
85. Joy Bredariol - Horses
'"".J
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.

~1--'~
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Touring Cockeysville Heritage
VISITING MUSEUM - Members of the Heritage Society of Essex and Middle River toured the
museum at Cockeysv1lle July 20. Shown above on the tour are: (1-r) Elta Boone, Myrtle Dudrow,
John McGrain, V1rgln1a Bollcis. Matilda Lacey, Emma Dunham, Marie Oonaker, Alex
Baumgartner, and Gertrude Brown. Others on the tour but not shown were: Dana Boone, Helen T.
Baumgartner, Diane Baumgartner, and Helen B. Baumgartner.
•
'.:)

Heritage Society Lauds
Essex TIMES Articles
Dear Editor·

~\~

~~\..)\~Gt°t

Heritage Magazine
Now Being Sold
At 4 Businesses
The Heritage Society of
Ei6eX and Middle River bas
placed the community's first
heritage
magazine
commemorating
the
60th
anniversary of Essex on sale at
several local businesses.
The magazine, which sells for
50 cents on these stands, is
being sold at: (1) The Essex
TIME.S,
Germania
Federal
Building,
809
Eastern
Boulevard; (2) Jo's Grocery,
114
Riverside
Road; (3)
Hoffmaster'& Office Supply, 5
Margaret Avenue; and (4) M
and R Refrigeration, 417
Eastern Boulevard.
'e
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We, of the Heritage Society,
find it difficult to express our
thanks and appreciation for all
you have done for ua. Your
articles and pictures concernin11
our Society, the old house at
Cedar Point and our magazine,
have helped a great deal in
attracting and holding thf'I
interest of the people in our
community. It is only through
the cooperation and help of
your
newspaper, and the
interest it generates, that we
can continue to grow.
We are i;till trying to prove to
Baltimore County that the old

house at Cedar Point is worth
restoring. It will be several
months before this can be
resolved. By then, we hope to
have proof a:; to il~ age, as well
as its origin.
Miss Matilda Lacey and olher
memben; of the Baltimore
County Historical Society have
gone out of their way l ~11t
us.
Again, may we say
tor
all you have done.
Sincerely,
Alex Baumirartner
President
Heritage Society or
~x a_rul Middle River U
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Heritage Society Enacts Nativity
TO STAGE PAGEANT-The Heritage Society of Essex and Middle River pageant players are
shown rehearsing above for the group's "Putting Christ Back Into Christmas" production of the
living Nativity Scene and pantomine to Christmas carols, which will take place on the steps of the
Essex Elementary School on December 21·23, 7-9 p.m. There will be three enactments within the
two-hour production time. There will be no admission charge, and the public 1s invited.
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GEORGE

H~~LER

DONA'l'lI-JG 'l' O ALEX BAUli.GAh'l'NEH

A LIN.c.vU'l'l'ING OF' TliJ:!; UL.I.I BACK RIVER S'l'.Kt!.tn:l'
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Ligh~.,.D~~~I~ 111 ~
Today, Thursday, June 26, is ~.tM ~&sex-Middle River
,
community's 60th anniversary.
Marking the community's 1909 founding, The eritase Society
of Essex and Middle River researched, composed, nd published a
28-pase magazine revealing old photographs of tht Essex-Middle
River area and its residents, early historical accounts, outstanding
events, church histories, early childhood tales by older residents,
and other interesting items.
The 9-month-old heritage society, now boasting 10S members,
has done an outstanding job in researching and' writing the
community's history and laying out the local top-notch historical
magazine.

The society is seUing the magazine for SO cents ( 60 cents if
mailed) at the historical fact~fmding group's headquarters, 113
Riverside Road. It will also be sold at Cox's Point Park during the
Independence Day celebration.
All the proceeds from sales will aid the society's plan to
renovate and refurnish the society's future headquarters aqd
county museum--the old mansion at Cedar Point.
The magazine will be a treMUred book for any Essex-Middle
River resident's bookshelf, or family album.
The TIMES pats The Heritage Society of Essex and Middle
River on the back for lighting the community's 60th anniversary
candle with this magazine and says: "Congratulations for a job
well done."
With the first edition limited to S,000 copies, we urge residents
to buy the !l'agazine before they are sold out.

W.L.G.

' ~.) '--\~

~31~~

Rerreshments were served at
the February 20th meeting of
the Heritage Society by the
following
Hostesses:
Rita
Hensler, Helen Baumgartner
and Diane Baumgartner.
Al Baumgartner ' President,
send11 his " Thanks" lo all
volunteers and donors for their
efforts in making l he cake sale a

Viflinia Borsos brought a
family heirloom quilt to the last
meetiq which will be used .aa .a
pat.t ern for a replica. Names of
patrons
will
be
hand
embroidered on the new quilt
lo raise funds for the sucidy.
When completed, the quilt will
become a relic for the Society
to USt> when it moves to a
permanent home. Have your
name, your family , friends ,
or
pets
names
relatives,
embroiderf'd on this quilt for
the small fee. For information,
phone ,
Virginia
Borsos,
chairman, OV 2 ·2139. _ A...,~
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SUCCelll!i.

Bus trips planned ror the
society are: May 3rd; Lancaster,
Penna., leaving Essex al 8 a.m .
and returning 8 p .m.; June 7th,
Waahington, D.C , leaving Essex
7 :30 a.m. and returning:':> p.m .;
July 5th, Kutztown, Penna.,
leavina Essex 8 a .m . returning 8
p.m.;
and
October
lllh,
Westminster . Non·members
welcome to go on these tours.
Buses will hold only 49
puaengers and ali' reservations
must be made on a first come
, basis. Get your reservations
early. Laura Hensler and Al
Baumgartner are co-chairmen ,
Phone
686·6148
for
information,
Heritage Society is beginning
ita membership drive. If you or
your family and friends would
like to join come to the Essex
Elementary School-Recreation
Center in the cafeteria on any
1tat or 3rd Thursday of each
,month. Time 8 to 10 p .m .

- - - - - - - - -

--- ---
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Heritage Society Offers $500
As Reward For Historical Marker
The H e ritage Society of
Essex-Middle R iver will hold a
Christma:S bazaar to help
refurbish the Cedar Point
mansion on No\'ember 22, 9
a.m. to 9 p.m., at the Essex
E lementary School. Christmas
cards. gifts wrappi ngs. gifts and
other items will be sold. Ella
Boone is the bnu1ar ' s
chairman .

~~ .,_,_~..,.

04. ,.,,,,,

One of the over 200-year-old
tombstones recently uncovered
on Cedar Point bas been stolen,
and the local heritage society
offered a $500 reward this
week in hopes of its safe return.
The stolen tombst.one marked
to grave site
of Tobias
Stansbury, who died on May 4,
1 769, and was found rniaing
this past weekend by the
Heritage Society of Essex and
Middle River members digging
around ~e area.
Alex Baumgartner, president
of the one·year-old historical
group, said early this week thit
the $500 r~ward is offered for
the arrest and conviction of the
peraon or persons inrolved in
the crime, and he asked local
merchants to add to the
historical group 'sreward.
"If we can make the reward
large enough, the thief will find
it (the tombstone) not worth a
cent ,h;i
his
poaseasion,"
remarked Mr. Baumgartner.

~

~

"Don't Jet the thief profit
from his crime by selling this
stone," he aid, u a general
comment to all Essex-Middle
River residents.
Apparently quite upset over
the missing gravestone, Mr.
Barimgarter
lamented that
"The Heri~ge Soc ~ety or ·Esaex

"Here was something we (the
community) could point to
with pride," remarked Mr,
Baumgartner.
"And,
what
happended? A thief had to
disturb a a 200-year-Qld grave
and steal its stone. "
He asked: "What sort of
person could do a thing like
that-to rob the dead because
and Middle River, Inc., spent the stone had a · pretty verse
one year or hard work carved on it?"
reaearching the old house at
"Do we want the name Of
Cedar Point and tryin& to grave robbers1'tuck to the name
convince Baltimore County of of our community,•• queried
the historical value of thia the hiitoricaJ group'i pr-e.ident.
property-·to no avail."
The stolen tombstone was
"It took a bulldozer a few one of four uncovered near the
minutes
to
uncover
the end of August while workmen
tombatone," he <.'Ontlnued : were grading• for the county
"Yet, those few minutes were gol! course in the new Eastern ,
all that was necessary to prove Area Park.
what we had been b"ying to
But, finding the missing stone
prove
aince
October, is
uppermost
in
Mr.
1968-that our community had Baumgartner's mind. He aaid
history aa old or possibly even that if the person who bu the
older than some or the atone would return it to Cedar
wealthier sections or Baltimore Point,
or
contact
him
County , and that we had (686·6148) as to where the
aomelhing here that could make stone could be found , the local
the rest or the state ait up and society would not prea charges,
take notice.''
and the reward would be
withdrawn.
Above all, be said, he did not
want the atone destroyed ,

.--cwat·

~s, ''''

0

2 More Cedar Point
Tombstones Stolen
David
Cordray
superintendent of the Easte~
area park, off Back River Neck
Road, ~d early Tuesday that
two more historic tombstones
at Cedar Park were stolen late
Monday night.
Mr. Cordray said that he nor
the county police had any leads
on the thief.
During the changing of night
watchmen at approximately
11 :30 p.m. Monday was when
the tombstones wei:e found
missing.
The two missing lombstones
are the ones of an unidentified
grave site. The grave marker of
Jane Stansbury is still intact
near the Cedar Point mansion.
Since finding the missing
tombstone of Tobias Stansbury
\lex Baumgartner, president of
the. local heritage society, is
having the marker drilled for
lead rods so that the tombstone
can be permanently placed
the «rave.
(:i
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820 Bradley Road
Joppa , Maryla nd 21085

February 9, 1970
Essex Historical Society
Dear Friends,
From ttine to ttine each of us is called

a hand , yet

O\.U"

commitments

~revent

u~n

to give

an affirmative response.

Such was the case when roy colleagues at Deek Creek
Junior High asked me w ta1k to thein about the history of

Essex. Your organization came to the rescue .

Ofcourse I was not at the meetin' to hear the reports
the ladies made; l oweTer, the re'90rts are

~owing .

Word from
smashin~

the staff at Deep Creek is that the program was a
success.

Three cheers for Essex. Not only its

~ast

but the fiae

people who make up its present also .
My home may have moved from the Essex area , but not my

heart. Thank you - just for

bein~

you.
sincerely yours ,

e~

Bourn

essexmuseum.com

706 Washington Avenue
Towson, Maryland 21204
June 1, 1970

Mr. Alexander Baumgartner
President, The Heritage Society of Essex
and Middle River
113 Riverside Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21221
Dear Mr. Baumgartner:
I was very pleased and honored to receive a citation from the
Heritage Society of Essex at my retirement dinner .
I have spent all my working years in the community of Essex and
am deeply appreciative of the many fine people in the community and
what they have done . Surely they have helped me many a time. I shall
always have fond memories of Essex. It has been a pleasure to work
here.
May I canmend your organization on the fine and interesting
projects you have instituted and I wish the Society the greatest
success in their endeavors.
May I thank you again for the citation and especially for the
honor of being deemed worthy of such an award.
Sincerely yours,

.~&~v_t./iL,6
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DEEP CREEK JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

1000 South Marlyn Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 2 1221
ORice of llie Principal

February 2, 1970

The Heritage Society of Essex

and Middle River
113 Riverside Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21221
Dear Members:
The faculty of Deep Creek Junior-Senior High School
wishes to express their gratitude and sincere thanks for the
infor~ative presentation on our community by Mrs. Hulseman
and Mr. Kobylski .
Many favorable comments and discussions have
resulted from your presentation.
Sincerely,

fay

~cL--

Ray Fischer
Deep Creek Junior- Senior High School
RF:sd
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AL EX BAU\ICART:-..F.R - 686-6148
Prt1ld~nt

M RS. LALRA ll ENS IEl\ - fl86-7~38
Vlu

Pr~ • ldrnt

MRS. J-I FLEN llAU \t(;1\ RTNEl\ - b86-6 14H
StNt>tarv
MRS. ~f A HY CO HE Y • 687 ·5083
Ttf'lUUfN

September, 1970

Dear Middle River

Neigh~rs:

Thank you for your Gonations to the Middle River Heritage Society
for the restoring of thoir Mansion.
I, as a Boy Scout of Troop# 897, took this on my own as my
personal community project because I feel we need to bring out and
show that Middle River is just as important to our World History as
any other historical area. The boys I asked to help me had the same
feeling, that Middle River is full of Histor;y.
Your donations and interest helped me collect a grand total
of $10L .83.
lbank you again,
Sincerely,

l

d

'fJlf'

r;

/

o.

(};J
/ja.D'?

Magsamen,

/r..

!..

. -'
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TOUR OF ESSEX AND MIDDLE RIVER

1:30 P.M. - Leave Cockeysvil l e
2:00 P.H. - Arrive Essex School - Slide Presentation
Sample house built in 1909 became 1st Essex School in 1913 (p.4)
Portable Schools opened in 1918 (later used as 2nd school of
Essex Com'llunity College)
Present Essex School built in 1925 with addition in 1942
2:4S P.M. - Leave Essex School - drive down Dorsey Avenue past
1st house built by Essex Co. in 1909 (picture on p.3)
Portable Schools - 1918 (story on P• 4)
Turn left onto Marlyn Ave. to StenT!'lers Run Rd. and left past
Home of Howard Milling - County Councilman - 1929
Home of Howard Jackson - Mayor of Baltimore City
Kenwood Sr . High - 1st home of Essex Conmunity College
Out Golden Ring Rd. (by-passing Zion Church temporarily because of
wedding) - to Philadelphia Rd. - right on Philadelphia Rd.
2:S5 P.M. - Arrive Grimaldi's Marble Works - Shrine to St . Sabastian
3:1 5 P.M. - Leave Grimaldi's and return to Golden Ring Rd.
3:20 P.M. - Arrive Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church - short history & tour (p.16)
Prior to 1865 - site of Howard Church (Locust Grove Iron Ore Hines)
1867 - 1st service of United German Lutheran & Reformed Church
1896 - present church built
1964 - outside of present church bricked and remodeled
3:40 P.M. - Leave Zion Church - continue out Golden Ring Rd . past --Race Rd. (Stemmer House - now located on Caves Rd . in Owings Hills originally built prior to 1744 on corner of Race Rd. and Stemmers
Run Rd. by Principio Iron Ore Mines for use by Augustine Washington and his sons Lawrence and later George as a stop-over house
during their inspections of mines in this vicinity.) (p.12)
Locust Grove Iron Ore Mines - 1845-1885 (Robert Howard was the
Ironmaster who bui 1t the Howard Church (now Zion's) for his
miners and their families.
3:45 P.H. - Arrive Orems Metrodist Church (p.19) (Orems Road)
1771 - Francis Asbury appointed by John Wesley to minister to
Middle River Conmunities
1859 - 2nd church built - now used as Conmunity Hall
1949 - present church built
3:55 P.H. - Leave Orems Church - continue out Orems Rd. past
Red Shield Boys Club
4: 00 P.H. - Arrive Chesapeake Park (Martin's) for guided tour
5: 00 P.H. - Leave Chesapeake Park - out Eastern Blvd. and left onto Old Eastern
Avenue - past --Our Lady of Mt . Carmel R.C. Church 1893 - 1st wooden church built
1920 - lower church and bell tower built
1937 - upper church added

essexmuseum.com
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BALTIMORE COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS
400 KENI L WORTH DRI V E
TOWSON , MAR YL AN D
21 204

V ALLEY 3 - 2626

ELLISON W. ENSOR

Ch1r/ of PolH:r

KARLE. ZINKHAN
f>rputy Ch11t/

September 30, 1969
ELMER F. ADAMS

Colonel
Administrative

CLARENCE L . JASPER

Colonrl
Opttratwns

Mr. Alex E. Baumgartner, President
The Heritage Society of Essex & Middle River
113 Riverside Road
Baltimore, Maryland
21221
Dear Mr. Baumgartner:
It was very thoughtful of you to write me under date
of September 28, 1969, and apprise me of the service
rendered your society, as well as the community, by
Officer Norman L. Cushing of our Essex Station, in
locating and returning a two hundred year old historical marker that had been stolen from a grave in
the Back River Neck area.
Although the assistance rendered by Officer CUashing
is considered routine, it is most gratifying to learn
that he performed his duties in a manner that elicited your praise.
In rr der that Officer Cushing may be cognizant of your
kin r ·emarks, I am taking the liberty of fowarding a
copy of your letter to him for his perusal. An additional copy will be placed in his personnel file where
it will remain as a permanent record of his performances.
Thank you £or your kindness in bringing this matter to
my attention, and please be assured of this Department's
wholehearted cooperation in all matters of mutual concern.

Sincerely yours,

~~~~~
ttllison W. Ensor
Chief of Police

a.wn:b
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Week-long Horror At Cox's Point

House ol Horrors To
Chill Halloweeners
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0 LIE DOWN ON THE JOB--S.n Taylor and Mike Rosenthal build a coffin for the October 26 to November
1 HouM of Horrors at Cox's Point. Four EsMx Recreation and Parks council groups are planning the
Hallow"" treat: E11ex Cadettes, Happy Squar.., SusMx Teen-age Center and the Heritage Society of
E1Mx and Middle River.
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COX'S POINT PARK: End of Riverside Dr .
October 26 thru Nov. 1
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p . m.

Donation 50ct
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Thurtdoy, Octobor22, 1970

ween Haunt
OR.ens Monday
These are some of the spooky scenes being prepared by four Essex
Recreation and Parks Council groups (the Essex Cadettes, Happy
,Squares, Sussex Teens, and Heritage Society) at Cox's Point Park.
:~ ': Colled the " Houae of Horrors", the Halloween 1pecial will be open to
the public at a small admission cost from Monday, October 26, to
· Sunday, November 1, 7-10 p.m. nightly.
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Community er1tage
Society Founder Dies
One of the founders of the
Heritage Societl' of Essex and
Middle River, Emma Dunham,
of 313 Lorraine Avenue, died
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 7,
after suffering a massive heart
attack. She was 45.
Mrs. Dunham, a widow, was
buried in Oak Lawn Cemetery
Wednesday, Feb. 11. She was
married to the late Wallis W.
Dunham.
Though sufferingfrom a weak
heart and diabetes for the past
few years, Mrs. Dunham was
one of the most active members
of the local Heritage Society.
She wu on the group's board of
directors and was a trustee.
Interested in Essex-Middle
River' history, Mrs. Dunham
researched all "the churche1
throughout the community and
wrote an article on the local
churches
in
the
group's
historical magazine - a first in
the community. She also helped
raise funds to restore the
mansion at Cedar Point - the
local
group 's
planned
community museum.
Known as "Miss Emma" by
many local youngsters, she ran
the Essex VFW teen center,
formed by her father, Joh n R .
Diggs, in the VFW Post No.
2621 hall, which was later
moved to the Essex Moose
Lodge on Riverside Drive. She
ran the center until 1964.
A member of the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Essex VFW
Post No. 2621 for 21 years,
Mrs. Dunham was cited by the
local post for her part in the
annual VFW Buddy Poppy
Ales. She also participated in

Cancer Society and Multiple
Sclerosis fund campaigns.
Since the herituge soi.-:iely is
affiliated
with
the Essex
Recreation and Parb Council,
Mra. Dunham often volunteered
in many of the council's affairs
u the annual Easter egg hunt&
and speed boat races off Cox's
Point.
Mrs. Dunham is survived by
her son, Nelson; and a brother,
John DiHS.
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The Hcritage Society of
Essex-Middle River v.ill hold a
Christmas bazaar to h~lp
refurbish the Cedar Point
mansion on November 22. 9
a.m. to 9 p.m.. at t~e _Essex
Elementary School. C~nstmas
cards. gifts \\rappings. gifts and
other items will be sold. Et~a
B oone is the bazaars

Heritage Society Is A Year Old

'----

FETES FIRST ANNIVERSARY -· Founders -:>f the Essex-Middle River Heritage Society (l·r,
Myrtle Oudrow, Laura Hensler, Al Baumgartner, Virginia Borsos, and Emma Dunham) cut the
group's first anniversary cake during the group's September 18 celebration. The local heritage
society, which won trophies In the July 4th parade for the best float and the antique car, also gave
trophies to members for an outstanding job ··· banner: Mary Corey, Rita Hensler, Jeanne Hensler,
Alicia Griffin: costumes: Jo Pugh, Rosemary Day, Helen Baumgartner, Kathy Svezzese, Bill Blum,
Tom Callaway, Bobby Hensler; Cake: John Diggs; boxes: Diane Baumgartner, Chris Pugh, Ken
Pugh, Charles Day, Bobby Day, Frankie Day, Johnny Griffin, Patty Griffin, Kelly Griffin, Valerie
Griffin, Chrissy Hensler, Sherrie Hensler; magazine car: Ken Pugh, Emma Dunham, Alice Rizzo,
Helen Baumgartner; butcher: Al Baumgartner; antique car: Ben Taylor, Josephine Crusse, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ghormley; and helpers: Frank Blum, Madaline Blum, Marie Blum, Earle Scoggins. 0
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LUNCHEON BINGO
BEl.:FI':' OF

B.ERITAGE SOCIETY OF E-SEX & MIDDLE RIVER
SAT. it.ARCH 22 , I 969

428 VIRGIHIA AVE.
TI~IE

I P . M.

DONATI ON

~ I . 25

RAFFLE
Jlrlta9e"

:J).,lf &

Wa,.Jrobe

- A COLLECTOR'S ITEM -

Reproduction of an 1850 doll with bis'iue head, hands
& feet. Her cloth body & all her clothes are handmade.
Only two of these IS in. dolls were made The wrnner gets one & the other goes into the
Museum of The Heritage Society of Essex & Middle
River, Inc. Proceeds for the Restoration Fund of Cedar
Point Mansion. Drawing held at our 1st Annual
Antique & Arc Show & Sale - at Cox's Point Park.
SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 197 0
Cl)
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Donat ion

$1 .OO
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The Heritage Society of Essex and Middle River are contemplating the production of
a Magazine devoted to the preservation of Historical Buildings and Land Marks in the
Essex-Middle River areas. Thru the production they hope to enlighten the business men
and residents of this area of the vast amount of history that surrounds our community.
Your cooperation necessary to make this publication a success is requested in the form
of an advertisement.
ADVERTISING RATES

MECHANICAL REQUIREMENTS

Full Page ............................................. $150.00
1/2 Page............................................ 80.00
1/3 Page........................... ............. .... 65.00
1/6 Page .................. :. ........................ 35.00
Trade Ad............................................ 20.00
Business Ad......................................... 12.00

Full Page ........................ 7 1/2 x 9 3/4
1/2 Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 1/2 x 4 7/ 8
1/3 Page ........................ 4 7/8 x 4 7/8
1/6 Page ....................... 2 5/16 x 4 7/8
Trade Ad ..................... 2 5/16 x 2 5/16
Business Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5/l 6 x l 1/8

Full Page Back Cover Additional 30.00
Photographs or art work supplied by advertiser at no additional cost. Specie photographs or art work con be arranged at reasonable rates. No extra charges for layout
or designs of ads. Closing publishing date Moy l, 1969. Make all c hecks payable to
The Heritage Society of Essex and Middle River

--------------------------------------------------------------;.......tADVERTISING CONTRACT ORDER
Attach copy or write on back of this Contract Order

NAME

AO ORE SS

PHONE

Contract for space size
0 Full Page ............................ $150.00
0 Full Back Page ..................... 180.00
D 1/2 Page............................ 80.00
D 1/3 Page............................ 65.00

l /3 page or larger only

SHOW PROOF

0 1/6 Page ................. . : ........... $35.00
0 Trade Ad .............................. 20.00
0 Business Ad ........................... 12.00

0

Deposit
Title, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Balance Due on
proof of Advertisement,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Total Cost of Ad,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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he B. Bugatch Stores, Inc.
salutes the Essex-Middle River Heritage
Society and tlieir officers for their valiant
effarts in researching the history of this
community and surroundings.

Our store founded in 1914 by my father
has also made history, and we who are
proud of our own history and heritage
gladly link with the Essex-Middle River
Heritage Society in urging each and every
one to help in their research efforts.
Cordially yours,

~;

~

SAMUEL I. BUGATCH

510 EASTERN BLVD .. (ESSEX\ BALTIMORE. MO. 21221
STORES

INC.

0

BALTIMORE S

SMARTEST

FASHIONS
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PHONE: 687·1900

FURNITURE ANO CLOTHING
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Dear Friend:
By now, we hope you know about our project - to restore Rnd
maintain as ~ museum, the old h0t1se at Cedar Point, located on property 51ven in grant by Cecilius Calvert in 1659 to William Ball,
great-c;randfather of George Washington.
History has finally caught up with us. It was just waiting to
be uncovered -- and we have only scratched the surface! Since the
Colonists first settled on the waterways of this country, it stands
to renson that much of the early history of the United States bege.n
within walking distance of you!
We aPe ~sking for yQur help 1n raising money to restore the 200·
yen.r old cemetery and this mans ion, "Ballestone", located in the new
Eastern Area Park. This can be done only with help of people such
as you, for it was with your help we were able to publish our first
magazine on the occasion of Essex's 60th birthday, June 26,1969.
This is but one ot our fund-raising projects. Another 1s our
First Antique and Art Show and Sale to be held at Cox's Point Park
on Saturday, June 20, 1970 from Noon to 6 p.m. At this sho~r, some
lucky person will be awarded one of the two 15-inch reproductions
of an 1850 doll we have called "Mias Heritage". The second doll will
be put in our museum.
Remember, busy hands make happy hearts. Please open your heart
to the people and especially the children of our community by
helping us to restore 11 Ballestone 0 so they will lrnow "WE HAVE A
HERITAGE OF WHICH W'E ARE PROUD".
Sincerely,

~~~;!~~
Alex E. Baumgartner
President

0
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CEDAR POINT MANSION

'(BALLESTONE"

I donated to the Restoration of this Mansion located in the new Eastern Area Park-on ground given in grant by Cecilius
Calvert in 1659 to William Ball--great-gr~dfather of George Washington.
THE HERITAGE SOCIETY OF ESSEX AND MIDDLE RIVER, INC.
affiliated with
THE ESSEX COUNCIL OF BALTIMOt . tOUNTY RECREATION AND PARKS

ESSEX RECREATION & PARKS COUNCIL
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SAT. - JUNE 20, 1970
NOON TO 6 P. M. - - - DONATION 50¢

COX'S POINT PARK
rtlVERSIDE DtlIVB - ESSEX, XD.

0

Rt310RE
THE 200 YEAR OLD.CEMETERY AND THE MANSION LOCATED AT CEDAR POINT
REFRESHMENTS ON SALE AT PARK INCLUDING CRAB CAKE PLATTER
SPONSORED BY
THE HERITAGE SOCIETY OF ESSEX AND MIDDLE RIVER, INC.
CHAIRMAN - MRS. HELEN BAUMGARTNER

PHONE: 686- 6146

----------~BA~L~T~IM~O~R~E~C~O~U~NT~Y Dl!:PARTMENT OF RECREATION

&

PARKS
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A. EarleBllcher,
Newark (N.J.) School of
Flne anJ Industrial Arts
graciuate, has exhibited his
wo~ks at the Butler Institute
of American Art In Youngs·
town, Ohio; the 64th annual
Pennsylvania Academy of
~e Fine Arts; the AcademJc
~\:tists Association In Spring.
,_eld, Mass.; the recent
ower Mart; the Academy
o~ the Arts In Easton, Mass.;
1e Baltimore Water Color
~ub; the Maryland Institute
Alumni Association; and at
Loyola College. One of his
paintings was reproduced In
the Paris and International
Buyers Guide for 1970.
Mary Geeson, who has
painted for 30 years, has
taught art.ln_both _Baltlmor1

rt

Herifd.Je _So ~ie~y Fund-Raisin3-:fune 20th"

and Harford Counties recreation departments for 11
years. She Is the art
chairman for the Parkville
Library Association, chairman of the Parkville Art
Mart, chairman of the Fells
Point Fun Festival for the
past. three years, and
chairman of the Baltimore
City Historical Art Show,
which will be held June 7.
W. Reginald Watkins, who
Is considered the dean of
Baltimore artists, has been
an Instructor at the
Maryland Institute for the
past 40 years. He is a
member__ o;

Society of Arts and Letters,
Academic Artists Association, Baltimore Water Color
Club, National Art
Directors, and charter
member of the Baltimore
Art Directors. A former
state director of American
Art Week, Mr. Watkins has
held one-man shows
throughout the U.S. and
Europe. He Is well·known for
his painting demonstrations.
T.he heritage society,
sponsored by the Essex
Recreation and Parks
Council, is planning to open
the Cedar Point antique and

close at 6 p.m. on Saturday,
June20.
Also, to gain added funds,
the local society is planning
to sell two 15-inch replica of
an 1850 doll and printed
copies of a colonial lady and
gentleman drawn In 1918 by
Mrs. Jean Schulz, which can
be colored or used as wood
cut-out patterns.
Anyone who contributes to
the restoration effort will
sign a restoration fund book
that will be displayed In the
museum when restored.
Donors will also receive a
printed sketch of the

ESSEX-MIDDLE RIVER, MARYLAND (21221)

Heritage Society Ready To tau ~~Ch
Fund-raiser To Build Museum
Four prominent artists
from the metropolitan Baltimore area have been picked
to judge the June 20 antique
and art show-sale at Cedar
Point ·· the first Heritage
Society of Essex and Middle
River fund-raising hope
towards restoring the 200ye a r -old mansion and
cemetery into a local
museum.
The four artists, according
to Mrs. Helen Baumgartner,
chairman of the heritage
society's fund-raiser, are
Alan Columbia, A. Earle
Bilcher, Mary T. Geeson,
and W. Reginald Watkins.
This June 20 show-sale will
launch the local heritage
society's drive for funds to
build a historical monument
for the .Essex-Middle River
The Cedar Point
mansion and cemetery,
located in the recently
acquired Eastern Area
Park, is owned by Baltimore

County, but through the local
group's efforts, the county
has allowed the heritage
society the use of the
mansion and part of the
grounds for the museum
idea. Both the building and
grounds were originally
earmarked for destruction
so the county could build an
18-hole golf course, but
instead, the golf course plans
were altered.
The mansion in 1956 was
given in grant by Cecilius
Calvert to William Ball, who
was George Washington's
great grandfather.
The four judges all
volunteered to help the local
heritage society.
Alan Columbia, a native of
New Hampshire, studied art
at the University of New
Hampshire. Mr. Columbia,
who ls cqrrently studying at
Towson State College while
teaching at Middleborough
Elementary and Deep Creek
Junior-Senior High School,
taught .i n t'ew 'Hampshire
before moviqg to Baltimore.

CEDAR POINT MANSION

"BALLESTONE"
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BY WAYNEGARNER

As if window shopping on a
lazy Saturday afternoon,
local residents meandered In
and out of the Essex-Middle
River Heritage Society's
June 20 antique and art show
at Cox's Point stopping
occasionally to gaze at a
straight-line painting of a
hand holding a egg with
"peace" written on it, or to
listen to the scratched music
coming from an old wind-up
phonograph.
Amidst youngsters painted
with "peace symbols" and

flowered patterns scurrying
throughout the snake-like
displays, local art lovers
stood dreamily watching a
small flock of geese caught
by an artist's eye in fllght
across a flat, weedy marsh
turned brown, or criticized
the charcoal black swishes
of an abstract painting humg
on a chicken-wired, green A·
frame.
A pleasant change from
the rainy period, the crystal
b 1u e
sky
en tic e d
approximately 600 to the
local peninsula jut ting
between Back Riv r and

use um
Deep Creek during the six·
hourshow.
This was the first antique
and art show of this scale to
be formed in this EssexMiddle River community,
and it was the first largescale fundraiser for the local
heritage society, which is
headed by the bearrded Alex
Baumgartner, of Riverside
Drive.
The community's infant
heritage society, which is
only a little over a year old,
fought for months last year
to keep the over 200-year-old
mansion on Cedar Point·· in

;.....-..----~~!!o

the heart of the plann
county Eastern Area Park
from dcstructlon. The loc
society told the count
officials that the mansio
and the cemetery alongsid
the house was oldes
remnant or this community'
history left today and tha
they planned to restore th
mansion and build
museum to house th
community's historica
artifacts. The county final!
agreed to the local society'
plan, and the local herltag
seekers began thinking o
ways to raise funds for th
mansion's restoration.
This past Saturday'
antique and art show wast
first in the long, uphill clim
towards the society's dream
-a community museum.
As the strong breez
whipped across the narrow
peninsula mixing the
fragrance of crab cakes and
hot dogs with the odor from
the Back. River sewage
plant, the local society's
president, Alex Baum·
gartner, lamented the small
crowd but said he felt that
his first venture was a
success and, at least, a
beginning.
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While some atternoo
strollers picked ove
glassware and other itrne
collected
from
a
grandmother's attic, or
walked by a Nazi flag and
armbands displayed on a
table as they remembered
past wars, or bought
patriotic American flag
items sold at another table in
the U-shaped line stretched
from shore to shore, a young
sandy-haired lad excidedlyj
yelled: "Oh, look at the
ponies." And, turning to his
mother, asked: ''Can I ride
one, huh?"
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Saturday's Antique~rt Show: A First Her

first step tovvard

building museum
Photos by Arnold Simon
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Explains More About
Rece nt Art Show Here
Dear Editor:
Your coverage of the
Antique and Art Show at
Cox's Point Park was
accurate, and yet left much
unsaid.
Our community, one of the
older waterfront
communities, has been, in
the past, considered devoid
of the cultural amenities.
The Heritage Society of
Essex and Middle River has
brought a first rate art show,
both amateur and
professional, to our doorstep.
Richard Eichman, a young
man who I'd never seen
before the show, won the
People's Choice Trophy - and
for good reason. His
portraits were us good as the
Norman Rockwell or
Andrew Wythe paintings I
have seen.
Philis Goff. who did the
drawing of the Dedar Point
Mansion shown on the
posters · advertising the
show, has only been painting
n few years, and yet her oils
of the Alaskan wilderness
and other scenes closer to
home were beautiful.
The raffle of a doll, an
exact replica of one from the
1850's, dressed in a period
wedding dress with a
complete wardrobe, all hand
made by the Heritage
Society, was a huge success.
The winner was the envy of
every woman and girl there.
(Especially me! )
A few words about the
Heritage Society's other
activities to your readers. It
has sponsored bus
excursions at various times
to other areas of historical
ln ~erest such as Washington,
Annapolis and the Baltimore
County Historical Society's
museum.
It has taken displays to
many of our school children
to make them conscto~ of
the history of our are
d
the need for the prese'r"'"'-"'" '
a nd Improvement of
t'
g<>Ql.:.. ·t ?
b ls we hav:
coriiftiail
awarenes ' is
vital to
e Essex-MldQle
River futur

'*"
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ls making u
sive file of photo a9'1
ten information on f~
past and present of the area.
It has sponsored a bus tou
ot poin ts of hlstorlca
significance. The Bal tlmore'
Co\Ul ty Historical Society
a nd the Maryland Historical
Society were amazed to find
so much here.
The motto of the Heritage
Society Is "Our Past and
Present for the Future." If
your future Is here in the
Essex-Middle River area
please join and support the
Heritage Society of Essex
and Middle River Inc. 113
Riverside Rd., Batt•· 1re,
Maryland 21221.

.,

. i

Cox's Point Show Is Heritage Fundraiser ~J,.a-.;_~ ll~Jf74

Antique, Art Show Opens
Here Saturday_____

JUST A MOLDIN' ALONG-· Another highlight at the local heritage society'• antique and cut show-sale will
be Judith Koenick who ii demonstrating pottery making here. The Cox's Point June 20 show-sale is the
local heritage group's first venture toward raising funds to restore the 200-year-old mansion and grounds
at Cedar Point so it can house a community museum. Also to be given at the noon·to-6 p.m. ahow will be
a " Miu Heritage" doll and a 2S·piece wardrobe. Another feature will be the " people's choice trophy",
which will be awarded the artist getting the most public votes at the show.
4'

Help Build A Monument Saturday
Saturday in Cox1 Point Park at the end of
Riverside Drive, the Heritage Soxiety of Essex and
Middle River will launch its fundralslng campaign to
restore the over 200-year-old mansion at cedar Point
into a community museum. The heritage society's
first fundraiser will be an antique and art show-sale
opening at 12 noon and running until 6 p.m.
Since its formation only a year and a half ago, the
local heritage society has done more to preserve the
community's history than any other group in EssexMiddle River's 61 years of existence. During its first
year, the society published a pamphlet to celebratP
the community's 60th anniversary, which revealed
some historical photographs and explanatory articles
that the small, but enthusiastic society could uncover
in the few months they had since forming.
While researching records for the anniversary
publication, the local history-seekers elatedly
·discovered that a 200-year-old mansion and family
cemetery existed in this community. But, the group's
elation was at first short-lived because they soon
learned that the mansion and cemetery was
earmarked for destruction to pave the way for the
planned Eastern Area Park on Back River Neck
Road.
Alarmed that this community would lose its oldest
landmark, the heritage society, which is sponsored by
the Essex Recreation and Parks Council, set out to
gain possession of the mansion and grounds. The
members checked the land deeds and records in
Baltimore County and Annapolis to verify the
mansion's age and historical significance to the
community, and then, armed with these facts started
a letter-writing campaign to save the community
landmark.
Finally, after the usual bureaucratic run-around,
the county Department of Recreation and Parks
rearranged its plans for the park and granted the
local heritage society the use of the mansion and a
portion of its grounds to house community artifacts in
the planned museum. The local society is planning to
restore the mansion to its original state and build a
museum similiar to the Carroll County museum,
which also features rides for youngsters on its
grounds.
The plan sounds entertaining as well as educational
and is desperately needed in this community to instill
pride and knowledge of this area into all who live
here. It is needed today. And, this society has done the
footwork to establish a community monument, which
many residents probably would have regretted not
doing if no one would have saved the mansion from
being razed.
Now, it's the community's turn to "thank" and help
the heritage society in the "first step for all mankind"
to build a monument to this community's history.
Let's all go to the society's antique and art show-sale
June 20 to help raise these funds -- besides it should be
interesting.

essexmuseum.com
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r.y CBARl.'F'..S .JOXES
A tug-of-war ts ur.der way
between the Hcrillll:<' Society of
Es...o:ex and Middle PJver, :strlv·
Ing to restore an historic manEion at Cedar Point and the Baltimore Coun+y Dcpllrtm£nt of
nerreation anrl Parks.
'The society 11mt the R and P
JK>parlment 11grc£' .the mansion
built on land hclievccl lo h1we
~n 0\\11ed by Gl'.'orge Wash·

ington's gr ea t grandfather
should be preserved, but they
differ O!I mC'thods.
A!~ Baumgartner, 50C!rty
presidl"!lt, and his wire, Hek'~.
~e<"relary. say t!H-ir gro:rp
favors a lease allmdl'g the society to tum the numSlon into a
museum "to bclong to nobody
but the people of the county.''

m:BERT SXYmm. R and p
director, says, however such a
lease poses "a delicate and
lengthy legal problem" and ~
county must mo\-e rautiously In
Melding the ultimate !ate or fht:'
house and cemf'.'~t:'ry located on

the site of the .t'K'w 360-acre
F..astrm Arca park on Back
Rh·er Ne<.'k Rd. a.nd •he shore of
Ch<'sapcake Bay.
But the lJO-mcmbcr >ocicty i~
not fitanding still while • neg<r
tlatlons continue. It ha!I ralc;ed
Iuncl, by \'artous affairs and has
slated nn antique am! art ~how
fol' •noon tn 6 p.rn., June 20, at
C.ox's Pnint Park, Esse.x to raise
more money.
TI1I' l3aumgartncrs ha,·e no
ldra how much the restoration
,,;u Mst. but one expert
rstim:~cd $j(),000 or mort~ "111
be nrekd.

Tm:

ntSTOR\'

OF

TRE.

malll!ion is \'ciled In the mystery
o! time, but there 1s evidence a
portion of the present 5tructure
may be 200 or more years old.
John H. Sprinkle, Baltimore
architect and member oI the
Maryland Historical Society and
the Baltimore County Historical'
Soclrty, says a cursery examination Of the old dwelling
showed "a possib!lity ·that a
portionoI It might date back to
Much more hlstor:il;.31 resrarch
nnrl c\•aluntion i5 needed to tlate
the place :more prtcbely, he

elided.
t•urth<:r c\1dcnce·i U1at the
''plantation house" i\\'as built
I .
more than two ·cenluncs ago
1 ·COITK'S from gnn:e markers
b<'arl~ dates of 17~ lllld li69
and the names of Jlinr and Tobias Sta.nsbury ln sntall family
butial plot unrarthr4 by bulldozeri: (.')earing the landJfor an
lS·hold goll course.

OLD COUNTY 1\lANSJO~ CAUGHT IN TGG-OF-WAU
\ SE,\m:n OF L.-\~U rt'COrtis timott 1n :-t838·39. He 1.~ the
public 1111ctlon In
hy the society s11'!Wed that properly

at

Cecilius C'.alvert in 1$ granted
a 120-acre tract al C~11r Pnint
to William Ball, bclie1 ~d to have
hccn GcorgP, Wnshingtim's great
grandfather. he name<]. the rlace
''Ballestone."
Th~ land, and evedually the
house, passed through many
hand.~. includil'_g those - or Sheppard c. Leakln, mayor o1 Bal·

THt~ f :n:.-'H l1Al. 1)8E ot the
old m:lnsimi and whn \\ill ad-

minister any program to rrstore
it anrl open IJL to the plthlic !is
uncertain, hut Snyder rlays th•
house ,,111 nofbe destroye<l.
"WC' sny i!' 1the jlllrk m'.11'trr
'T'hr orti:i9al building. Spri.nkle
plan tha~ thr marision ls historic
eJ(~lalncd; ~·11~ added to or Ill and \\111 be prcser\'cd," Snyder
tercd mn.n~time!!. Perhaps one. says. ''The 'hig problem now ls
third of th!! present structure that \\~ can't make too ,mur.h
may date to'<hc 18th Century, he haste If we're go\ng to do this
righ1.
says.
"l •htnl( what the society ·i s
d!linl: I~ a good thing, and we're
going to coope>rate, but they
\\1Ult to mo\'e faster tlll\n we
can," hr add;:d.

1S4a. Baltl~ore C(l\lllty bought It
In l 969 as Pitrt o{ the ~i te for tM
park nr>w uhcicr ron~truction.

, INC

ALEX 8AU\IGART:>.F.R-fl86-fil IX

Vk• Prt11<Un1

MRS . HEl.l'~!'i B~UMGARTNEt1 - Mll-fil48

May ?8, 1970

MRS. \1AJW CORE\ -687-50H3
Ttta.u1u•r

The Heritage Society of Essex and Middle River, Inc., a non-profit
organization made up of volunteer workers and also a member of the Es sex
Recreation and parks Council, will present its First Annual Antique and
Art Show and Sale at Cox's Point Park, Essex, Md ., on SaturdRy , June 20 ,
1970. Proceeds from this ahow will help to restore the 200 year old cerr.etery and the mansion l ocated at Cedar Point in the new Eastern Area Park .
The mansion (which we hope to turn into a museum) is located on ground
given 1n grant by Cecilius Calvert in 1659 to William Ball, great-grandfather of George Washington.
Over 600 invitation& have been mailed to antique dealers and artists.
We are proud to announce that Mary T. Geeson, w. Regin~ld Watkin&, A.Earle
B1lcher and Alan Columbia have honored us by volunteering to act as Judges
or the Art Show. Enclosed are resume• of their achievements from which
you can draw whatever information you require.
One of our fund-raising items will be a 15-inch r eplica of an 1850
doll called "Mias Heritage". Her n~aa., .hands and f eet are bisque - her
cloth body and all her cloth es have been made by a member of The Heritage
Society. Only 'two of these dolls are being made by us. One will be
awarded to some lucky person during our Antique and Art Show on June 20,
and the other will go into our muaeum when completed.
We have also h a d printed (copy attached) Phyllis Goff's pen ~na ink
sketch of t he house as another of our fund-raising pro jects. · eonors will
sign their names in a "Restoration Fund" book which will always be k Ppt in
the restored house, and they will receive . a copy or the picture .
Mrs. Jean Schulz donated paper copies of a Colonial Lady and Gentleman
made by her tn 1918 while in primar school. We are having the s e printed
and they should be ready in about a week. Children can color t h em, cut out
the parta of their bodies And put t h em together with small brads - or they can be used as patterns for plywood cut-outs. These will a lso be on
•ale at our Antique and Art Show.
As you can aee, we are rea l ly trying to get our Fund-Raising Campaign
eff to a "flying start". We are also asking merchants, Veterans, Women's
Cluba, Civic Groupe and everyone else to help in this great proj ect, s ince
this museum will always belong to the people of Ba ltimore Count£•

essexmuseum.com~(J.J~4

~~

Helen B. Baum~ar~ner
Chairman-Anti~ue & Art Show
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anned~

for 20th
Highlighting ~he school
upcoming social scene is
a fund raising dance sponsored by the Sophomore
class . All grades mayat ..
tend the dance·, planned
for November 20,. which
will take place in the
school cafeteria frcm 811 p.m.
Activities planned for
that night, aside from the
dar.ce, include the selling of pizza and recreation in the gym.
The admission fee of
75¢ will help the Sophomore class in trying to
earn money for al:asl<Etball
scoreboard for the gym.
A band wi ll play at th~
dance .

?? ?2+ 2=5???
Do you have an all a round interest in math?
Then the math department,
under the direction of
Miss Rohie, has the club
for you. Several activities planned
includqs
curve
stitching,
math
puzzles, and topclngy.
Meetings will t a k e
place every other Wednesd~y after
school, starting Noverr~cr 11 in
the
math lab.
Anyone can
join and no qxtra materials are needed.

FIRST MODEL U. ~J .

f)~R~ TC<)

On Thurs ., Oct. 22, five members fromtha U. N. Club;
Jim Carlton, Dennis H~lston, Mary Jo Sohasky,
Debbie
Simmons, and Karen Por, er went to Martin Spalding High
School in Severn Md . They represented Deep Creek in a
model U. N. seeurity council meeting .
'!'he problem they discussed concPrr.ed the confl ic t in
the Middle East and the recent hi..iAc ki ugs of Sc \·e1:al
ccmmercial planes . Deep Creek had the co1mt.d PS Nepal
and the U. S. s. R. to represent.
Karen Porter as spokesman of U. S. S. R. and
Jim
Carlton, spokesman of Nepial, debatP.d the various rescr
luticns presented by the different countries .
Conducted under strict
Parlimentary procedure,
thA meeting lasted from
/. Ivr I
9: 4.5-3: oo.
J~lJ.- I 0 U SP 0 if)
'j, '..-.;.~
I' .

utF7a I I owee n ' s
I

I

Jett

ifI: ' forrors
~~1 'W}

[Launc hes

Halloween
proved much
more exciting this y~ar
with the addition of 11The
H<"use of Horrors" at Cox's
Pcint. During the
week
of Mor.day, Oct. 26 through
Sunday, ~ov . 1 ~µQxjmate
ly 2, Aoo people v i1' i te d
the house .
1tr . Alex Baum gartnP~

§28{
;tn f the
__ii_e £l+i. Yig;

fia un ted

-

collected. 11:$1 · B~
betwee-n admisston cost and
r efr.eshmonts .
Through the
combined
P.fforts of the Essex Cadets, Hm,;U a~ . .Sc.ci e

f.tid a

QJ'

E~=I

e.Pd

Mi dd Je

~

Happy &p1ares,
and
the Sussex TeAn Geu r,er, the
haurited h("luse
proved
a
great su~c~ss .

essexmuseum.com

F. R.L . A.
I•'uture Business Leaders
of America extP-nd an invitation to all
tenth
grade business students
to join.
The club will
try to enforce business
and C'ffice ex.,:>eriences.
Miss Jett, the typing
teacher will collect the
dues of 41. 50 per member
in roo~ 12. One doll ar
of this goes to tto ~ na
tional chapter. Five rollars will go to the local
chapters . The remaining
portion of this moneywi.11
go towards field tri{l3 a-.d
other activities that the
club may decide to do.
Th• club will meet first
period once a month.
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New Dundalk
Historical Society
Brings Town's
History To Fore
(We Hid A Colo1i1I ll1Y1I
Hero, Oly•pic At•lete)
By Don Day
DID YOU KNOW Holablrd Ave,
was once known as '"the oystershell road" & Dundalk Ave, was
a trolley track ...
Or that Dundalk once sert an
athlete to the Olympic Games ...
Or, better still, that she spawned
a naval hero who rubbed elbows
with George & Martha Washi~on,
Benjamin Franklin, James Monroe
& Napoleon' s brother, Jerome?
This & more was revealed In
the charter meeting ol the Dundalk IDstorlcal Society held Friday evenlrw at Dundalk Methodist
Church, 6903 Mornlrwton Rd,
Ten adults & five children ottered Ideas as founder Ben Womer,
7711 Fairgreen Rd,, sketched his
initial research into Dundalk's rich
history.
Alex & Helen Baumgartner, 113
Riverside' tw......ed aloiw encouragement from the EssexMiddle River Heritage Society,
Inc., a group formed two years
ago alorw lines slml)ar to the new
Dundalk club,

FIRST MEETING OF the Durdalk Historical Society at Durdalk Methodist Church last Friday was attended
The Baumgartners reported by this group atourd conference table: Joan McDonough, Michael McDonough, Mrs, William McDonald,
good suw<>rt from the Baltimore Mrs, Judy BoggS:, William McDonough, James Womer , Ben Womer, fourder & originator of the society;
County & Marylard Historical So- Alex Baumgartner, Linda Stivaletta, Mrs. Alex Bau~rtner & Helen Baumgartner, As the meeting procieties & area citizens; their group gressed, highlights of Dundalk' s history unfolded,
has already sponsored antique &
art shows, a Christmas Bazaar
NAVAL HERO CIT~D
& a magazine,
·
Ben Womer has compiled an
amazing collection of pamphlets,
photocopied deeds, personal letters & old ~spaper cllppirws
about Dundalk' s past~ He plans to
write a book eventually aboutDundalk, with proceeds go~ to the
society,
~

(

r
Womer's notes sketch the story
of Commodore Joshua Barney,
early American naval hero & Dundalk's most prominent citizen.
Born in 1759 near Bear Creek, he
went to sea at 12 & was master
or a merchantman at 15.
Barney, favorably compared to
John Paul Jones, served in sorties against Barbary Coast pirates
before looepcndence. When the
Revolutionary War broke out in
1775, he di!lplayed the first Co~ ..
gress (American) Flag seen m
Maryland while raising a crew
tor the Navy's first cruiser, the
Hornet.
The Commodore broke capture
rour ti mes after Rcvol utl onary War
naval engagements &: figured
prominently In the unsuccessful
land defense or Washington in the
War or 1812.
Barney was escort ror Martha
Washington when she traveled to
Ne"' York City (then the capital)
to join George following the first
inauguration. lie met Marie Antoinette at the Court of Versailles
(France) through his friend Benjamin Franklin & later held high
rank eight years In the French
Navy.
Finally, Barney was host wJlen...
Napoleon's brother Jerome came
to Baltimore, where he by rhance
met Betsey Patterson, triggering
the famous Patterson - Bonaparte
marriage.
DUNOALK'S GROWTH TOLD
Womer's notes also tell of
the growth of Dundalk from the
tiny communities or St. Helena,
Dundalk, Colgate Park, New Pittsburgh Steelton & Carnegie Park
to It~ present sprawling 15 sq.
miles & 85,000-plus population.
The first shipyard on Patap-

sco Neck was built In 1661; four
years later Thomas Todd erected
the first house & slave quarters,
which still stand on North Point
Rd. near Ft. Howard.
Dundalk was named by Henry
McShane for his birthplace in Ireland. His bell, brass & Iron foundry was the first metal works
in the area; it later become Central Foundry Co., near the present American Legion Hall on
Dundalk Ave.
The McShane summer home at
the present Dundalk Marine Terminal once had the finest clay
tennis courts in the state. As
the Maryland Swim Club (190328), it was represented once in the
Olympic Games; later it became
the site of Baltimore•s municipal
airport, Harbor Field.
Dundalk was fairly small untll
World War I. The nearest centerot
justice was Homberg's saloon, on
Brooks mn, where a coroner could
usually be found. Entertainment
was had at Riverview Amusement
Park on Point Breeze, now a Western Electric plant.
Dundalk was invaded by barbed
wire from 1918-20, when the government Emergency F leet Corp.
took control to spur housing for
defense & shipyard workers. Eight
hundred homes were built the first
year (one every three worklrw
hours) in the area or the present
INTERESTED FOLK INVITED
Ttie historical socl~y won't
meet again until after New Years,
but a display is planned soon Cor
the North Point Branch of the
county library.
Any & all interested folk are
welcome at the society, Womer
said . "The society must be a
community effort to be done properly,'' he said, "not just a group
of individuals.'•
At the meeting Friday were Mr.
& Mrs. William McDonough &
children Joan & Michael, 1878
Church Rd., Linda Stivaletta, 191K
Church Rd., & (Mrs.) Judy Boggs,
3411 Cornwall Rd.
Also present were (Mrs.) Irene
White, 52 Portship Rd., James
Womer, of Detroit Ave., & Baumgartner daughters Helen & Diane.
0
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NIPAllNG ITEMS FOR SALE--Members of the Heritage Society of Es..x and Middle River create some of
the items that will be sold at the 9roup'1 second annual Christmas bazaar and flea mart to be h.ld
Saturday, November 28, 1-6 p.m., in the Essex Elementary School. Featured w ill be reproductions of
antique dolls made by Mr. and Mn. Alex Baumgartner, candles that reprHent ice cream sundaes anel
sodat made by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hensler, homem~• j.ll~A~'..lpact. by Carrie Taylor, croch.ted
items by Anno Williams, other baked goods, o white elephant tabl~d the showing of " Disneyland in
Florido" movie. ' Rizzo (617-1653) and Mary Corey (687-5083J are the bazaar chairmen and ask
that anyone
toblt space should call them.
-0

Closes t~r
~3"_-.,.;-For · Bazaar iJ;P-11~

Ess~"'· l\_11dd lt' Rive r H e rage Oc1c ty will shut the ir
mui;eum
th ·
s
However th isl . "at.urday.
a t
• e c osmg Hi only
<'':1po rary measure of
on e <1ay• a~· th e h 1stor1ca
.
. 1
r.ho1~pt ho ldBs their annual
• ris ma:.
azaar at Ea8t
e rn
Vo T h
•
·
e
c
M-A .
, on
-.....
\.Cnue, on No vember J,
from n oon t o 6:00 PM.
Al
B
"d e" ( ahumga ~tner, Pres' ent o tI e .Society• s t a t e d ,
.. u ,
~ e a re 1a v1ng the b
h 1
.
azaar
o
e p r111'le money for
't

I

ope r a tio n of the museum "
Althouo-h it see m o .rath .
c"
er
e~~ly for Yule tide thinking.
v1s1tors wiJI te nd to forget
the
unprE-dictable
fall
weather as the intedor of
the school will dazzle from
h d" I
t e
•sp ays of Chri stmas
wreat h s, orname nt!'! o-ifts
etc.
• ~ .•
O"er 40
h'b ·
•
e x 1 •tors
be on hand to help
.. ns pre pa re for
c1t1ze
.
coming Santa season.
Th
.
Socie t)
e
H e ritage
Museum, locate d at Easte rn Boulevard and
garet Avenue, will he
as usual on Sunday
noon to 6:00 PM.
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Sussex Teen Queen Picked
Sussex Senior Teen Center,
sponsored by Essex Recreation
Council, btaged illl Cin.t Teen

Queen and Talent Show at
Stemmera Run Junior High
School on 1''ebruary 15. It was
the first time a teen center in
this area has choosen its teen
queen this way.
Five girls
were in competition for the
title or "Miss Sussex", and five
acts were in competition for the
talent awards. All were judged
for
performance,
routine,
briginality and also on poise
and scholastic averages.
Winners of the talent awards
were firi;t
place,
Charles
Rasmussen, gymnastics; second
plac~, Mary . Helmcamp, tap
dancing; third place, Jim
Polansky and SaJly Loudermilk
singing duet; fourth place Jird
Polansky
and
Ua~!cne
Densamore, singing 1luet· a•:d
fifth place, Jim Polan:.ky,' ~ob.
Teen queen awards were
"Miss Sussex 1970" Ktlthie
Zahner, fashion • show; first
runner up, Sally Loudermilk,
singing "Love"; second runner
up. Lee Price, Irish dance; third
runner up, Darlene i.Jensamore,
singing "Wait a Mi111on Years";
fourth runner up, Donna
Walton, baton twirling.
Kathie Zahner'& fashion show
consisted of ten different
outfits from dressy to casual all
made by her.
Talent
contestants
were
judged by Linda Boyer, ES1iex
Cadettes Baton teacher; Jerry
Crowell, community director ot
Eu ex
Recreation;
Peggy
Lambros, Essex football; and
Frederick Moroz, president
Essex Recreation Council.

Groth, Jr., principal of Sussex
Elementary School; George
Larnbors, chairman of Essex
football; Bessie Moroz, vice
president, Essex Recreation
Council; Joseph Schirano, 5th
District
delegate,
JoAnn
Weinkamp, teacher at Suaaex
School; and Jack Weiland,
teacher at Sussex.
All contestanta were uaisted
and advised by the teen center
leaders, Joseph Griffith and
Frank Rexroth, Jr.; chairman of
the teen center, Mary Kidd; and
volunteer, Vi McGready.

tJ
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Art Show To Help Restore Mansjon
TO PROMOTE MUSEUM--This pen and ink sketch of the old mansion at Cedar Point was given to
the Heritage Society of Essex and Middle River by an Essex artist, Phyllis Goff, The drawln~ will
be used to promote the society's upcoming June 20 antique and art show-sale at Cox's ,Point,
Riverside Drive, to raise funds to restore the Cedar Point mansl°" and 2()().year-old cemetery into
a local historical museum. The heritage society said It IS ~pectlng ·~40 professional and
non-professional artists as well as 100 antique dealers tQ *lclpate in the show-sale. A local art
teacher, Alan Columbia, and Mrs. Mary T. Geeson, who organizes the Fells Point art show each
year, will be among the judges of the art show. The first place winner will receive $160. The local
.show-sale's chairman is Mrs. Helen Baumgartner, of 113 Riverside Road.

essexmuseum.com
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1:00 to 6:00 P.M.
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